






























THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE
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The Fox TV show expands beyond cult 1

status to earn mainstream acceptance.
his is the year that one could not versions of the show‘s theme were instant been wonderful is that the fans are just like
venture past the newsstand with- bestsellers. regular folks, like me, l guess, who are
out seeing an X-FILES cover X-FILES conventions are also drawing coming out and enjoying the show. The
story on at least one and usually hordes, who hang on every word uttered by grand majority are very nice, polite, re-
several magazines: People, En- supporting actors from the show as well as spectful, and complimentary, and it's a

tertainmenr Weekly, TV Guide, a few writers, producers, and creator Chris good time. l really want these to be seen not
Details, and Rolling Slone, with its infa- Carter. whose previous con experience had so as much as conventions but as parties. l
mous cover photo depicting leads David been limited to a few gatherings of UFO would like it if everyone could just get to-
Duchovny and Gillian Anderson, devoid of buffs for research. “The situation is surreal gether and have a great time.“
their FBI suits—or any other clothing for to me—that l would be up on stage answer- THE X-FILES has also achieved ac-
that matter—cuddling under the sheets.As- ing questions," said Carter. “Usually, on a claim from its peers, winning the 1995
tronomer Carl Sagan took the show to task TV show, you have very little personal Golden Globe for Best Television Drama
for promoting anti-scientific thinking in communication with your audience. Now (although surprisingly it wasn't even nomi-
Parade magazine and in his book The De- l‘m up there on stage as some sort of per- nated in 1996) and receiving seven 1995
mon-Haunted World. lf you bothered to fonner. l always feel like l should be able to Emmy nominations. Gillian Anderson and
turn on the infotainment shows, you’d of- at least breakdance or something, and that David Duchovny were nominated for acting
ten catch stars Anderson and Duchovny or l‘m disappointing the fans in some way. I awards by this year‘s Golden Globes and
series creator Chris Carter. Reviewers of have no production value in myself; all l am the Screen Actors Guild, and a seemingly
movies and TV shows dealing with para- is a spokesperson for the show. What sur- shocked Anderson won the SAG award for
noia, conspiracies, aliens, and the paranor- prised me the most is everyone always Best Actress in a Television Drama.
mal couldn't get by without a comparison wamed me that all the weirdos were going Although THE X-FILES did not take
to THE X-FILES. Also, the show, which to come out of the woodwork. What's really home an Emmy, it was the first Fox Net-
regularly references lms, books and other
TV shows, itself became the hip reference
in other fictional media. Characters in
HOMICIDE, THE DREW CAREY
SHOW, and ROSEANNE, for example.
mentioned X-FILES, and CHICAGO
HOPE played a few bars of its theme mu-
sic. Even the summer’s monster hit, IN-
DEPENDENCE DAY, had a dialogue ref-
erence.

Whether the publicity barrage or the
show‘s continuing high quality brought
about this year‘s ten percent audience in-
crease is debatable. But Fox finally took
advantage of its most popular drama by
kicking its merchandising department into
high gear: clothing, comic books, key
chains, videotapes and laser discs of first
season episodes, junior novelizations, best
selling original novels. and an Official
Guide to lhe X-Files. SONGS lN THE KEY
OF X, an album by some of Chris Carter's
favorite musicians, many of whom are X-
FILES fans, hit the charts, and in Europe,
where the show is also a big hit, remixed
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work show to be nominated for Best Dra-
ma. Caner said he realized early in the cere-
mony that "we didn‘t have a chance in hell
of winning. l saw the things they were pick-
ing. and it seemed to me that they were
more mainstream." Carter regretted that
Duchovny and Anderson had not received
acting nominations. nor did the show re-
ceive nominations for directing or produc-
tion design. “That we didn't get one is.l
think. highly unfair." he said. “I'm hoping
that isn‘t political. because we deserve it in
the higgest way. That [director of photogra-
phy] John Bartley did get a nomination [for
‘One Brcath'| was really sweet."
THE X-FILES may not have taken

home a gold statuette. but its influence
on TV programming is undeniable. with
a number of darker-hued genre shows
popping up last year: CBS" AMERICAN
GOTHIC. UPN‘s NOWHERE MAN and
FOX's own STRANGE LUCK and
PROFIT. Most of these were cancelled
by the end of the season (not necessarily
due to poor quality PROFIT in partieu~
lar was an unexpected gem). but that
didn't keep the networks from trying
again. This coming season. NBC will of»
fer DARK SKIES. about a ma|e~fema|e
duo chasing aliens. and (‘arter himself
has a new show on Fox. MILLENNIUM.
which he described as “more of a tradi~
lional ~lto\\'. hut with aspects of the para-
normal." Mll.l.liNNlUM stars Lance
llenricksen (ALIENS) as art ex-FBI
agent with the power to enter criminal
minds. who is recruited into an under-
ground crime-fighting organization at
the turn of the century. (‘arler attributes
the various clones to THE X-FILES"
opening up the suspense/horror genres as

continued on page ll
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“'l‘hebestwaytopmdietthefuturektoinventit."
—Well-Manicured Man

lat-: BLESSING WAY was
!IZ2DS.WritlenbyCh|iCarttr.DireetaIIryl.W.Gnntivrh.

“The Blessing Way" begins where lut season's
nale. “Anasazi." left off. Fearing Mulder is dead
after the Cigarette Smoking Man orders the
destntction of the boxcar buried in the New Mexico
desert. Scully returns to Washington. D.C.. where
she is put on suspension pending an investigation.
Compounding her distress is the discovery of a
computer chip inserted undemcath the skin of her

D°f¢_"\5¢ UFO 5|“ WM‘ 5""'"'B °“ ll“: ["‘l‘""°5 bugged or under observation? These questions fade
“I h'_5 NH" Y°'k'b“-“Ed °°""‘*5“‘§' °5P°c'ally ll“ in the excitement of watching Scttlly and Skinner Mitch Pilt:ggi's performance in this two-parter

5"5P":'“"5 w‘"'Ma'“c“"d Ma“ Uuh" N°"'"')‘ pull their guns on each other. but they remain holes is °\"5‘a"dl"8- ¢5Pe¢i“"Y l" hi5 ""3"Bl°5 “lib
This devious character has a separate agenda. and in ‘he slum wiilini-n B_ Davie‘ Cigargg smoking Mnn_

secretly contacts Scully at Bill Mulder’s funeral to
wam her that her own life is in danger. A healed

comes on furiously when a fearful Scully pulls a keep it that way.“
gun on Skinner. while back at her apartment, her —-Mlllilll’ D. . .

sister Melissa falls victim to the bullct meant for twins. Written by llrrwnnl Gnnlon. Directed by rout Mullen.
PAPER Ct.tt> wereScully.

them to a mine in West Virginia. Where. in an

I VlI»l0rI M I'll dill! DOIP Throat chlrleter. after the Cigarette Smoking Man tries to have him

As a story element. Mulder's vision during the Sklllncf ""5 d"l'§ ““- Skl""'" Pl=Y5 M5 "\"'"P
gicsnngiwny Ci-mi makes scnse; i\'5 n chance in, card and infomts him that the contents of the tripe Lightning errtltnnare 9111606 bl! I" tlllltlbll
reconciliation with a dead father and the acceptance luv}! be" '"¢"\°"Z'-‘d b)’ membh“ “l ll": N3‘/3]" """"' l" D-Ron '7" "M "l"€‘l|°"l .F|5_°d9

of his death. In execution. it's overloaded with too '"""‘"4 M"ld" mikes °"° "mic "P§=""'S °' m. “.‘°"' ' |"'dm'm 'm' P'p.'°"P'
much detail: Mulder spinning through space in his di$¢""|')'i his mom" °“"l¢55"5 lhi" hi5 lillh"
bed of leaves. the ghostly observers. and not one "¢l\\‘5¢_" Siminlllil I0 5° i'hd"ClL‘q~
but two father gures. out Mulder and Deep This b=r='_ly_§v=r§}h= w\_nt=l!==l=d Swrylnw
Throat. They speak in dialogue so turgid it loses °l"P3P'" Cllllr 3_" fP|§°d*i "cll "' lmlh Pl°_l and
meaning. especially compared to the deceased Bill |h°"\¢~ "P3P" cl{P~ as 5'3"-id "' ll“ ‘"5" 5

Scully's spare but deeply moving monologue to his |°E°"d M ll“? WM" Bual“ cam '5 35°“
ninginci in -()n¢ igicaiiif ii’; 3 ;¢¢n¢ in ix choices, trade-offs. and sacrices. It is also about

accepted intellectually but not emotionally. ""3 P¢°Pl° Y"l‘° 5"“? WM" °"‘“5 ‘Mk: ch‘"“5
In all other aspects. “The Blessing Way" is a for them without thetr consent. But Mulder

solid middle chapter of a three-patter. The doesn't buy tnto that game; when Skinner offers
introduction of an intemational consortium to them the opportunity to come in from the cold. to
which the Cigarette Smoking Man must answer let Scully see her sister again. Mulder defers to
diminishes his mystery somewhat but also creates Scully and willingly abides by her decision.
new possibilities for his character. "Paper Clip." as well as "Anasazi" and "The

Except for Mulder's vision. it's really Gillian Blessing Way." is also about the meeting of
Anderson's episode all the way: Scully's anger. her Westem and non-Westem cultures, and
grief. her tentative stab at exploring her emotions particularly how they record and remember their
and memories with a hypnotherapist. The scene history. The Nazis who were hrought to the U.S.
where she discovers the chip in her neck is spooky. in the real Operation Paperclip detailed their
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horrors meticulously on paper and the medical
files in the mine fulll the same function. and also
serve as a contrast to the Navajos‘ oral tradition of
passing down their history. It is that tradition that
saves the day for Mulder and Scully. but “Paper
Clip" makes no statement against technology. lf
the answers, as Mulder suggests in the ineffably
sad exchange with Scully in the hospital. are tnily l

in the X-Files. perhaps it's because that is where
the documented and the undocumented worlds
come together.

“Paper Clip“ is spectacular to look at.
particularly the stunning scene in the deserted
mine. An enormous. mined building constnrcted
as a series of terraces. it possesses the same
mythological and psychological resonance as the l

submarine tower in “End Game.“ Inside. it looks
like an Escher drawing come to life; its staircases
seem suspended. as if by magic. in the air. By the

"Wk bl’ ll" =bd"¢'°'§ '35‘ §¢=5°"- -"mg otoutnq Wly" rnmmt mg “gin or rm time Mulder and Scully enter the endless corridors
Back in New Mexico. Mulder is found. rteit Well-llonleured Ion (John Neville). lender or an lined with le cabinets. we are in the realm of the

d°a"'r bl’ Amcd H°5‘°°" "ll °'l‘°' "'|°mb°"$ °f ll" lnfomrnthrt consortium behind the eooeplreey. surreal. made even more so by the impossibly
N3"3.l° ‘3°|"m\"\ll)'- Th" Naval“ Mil him Will‘ 3 huge. bright UFO that rises out of nowhere and

"3dlli°"3| Bl'55i"E W3)’ °°"7m°"Y- d‘"'l"B which to say the least. But her actions toward the end are the elfalike creatures that scurry past a startled

ll‘ °*P°"l°“¢°5 3 "ism" l" wllldl he “C5 3]"! mks confusing. ll‘ she §n§p¢¢Le 3 killer is nn tln; way in Scully. This scene is overwhelming in concept.

Will‘ M5 laill 3'"! D°°P Tl"°i'- M"““'l"l°- ‘h° her apartment. why leave and go off with Skinner, execution. and impact. yet the following scene in

ClBaY¢ll¢ Stnkine Mi" 5f"¢l\=5 ["""i¢3llY ll" ll“? whgn sin; knnws Mgiigen i5 nbnni in 3|-fiyg? And the diner is a perfect balance. with its intimacy
'li5§inB DAT l3P¢ Cllilg ll" D¢Pil_!ll"lPl' why go in Mn|d¢i'5 npanincnn which may bi; and realism. as Skinner. Scully and Mulder talk

around a table.gm iii-
Mulder travels to Greenwich. Connecticut. to quiz "You'd be surprised what‘: not on the tlllp in “No man. not the cows again!”
his mother about his father's work. The climax this country and what our government will do tn —Zero

PO-}_i-o-ii An unusuall hi h number of deaths b
’m'”' Wm". by 0"“Cm“ Dim“ hf ‘M’ B°"""' lightning bringsyMu%der and Scully to Conlitervillc.

A reunited Mulder and Scully probe the Oklahoma. a rural town located near a scientific
mystery behind the New Mexico boxcar and the institute that studies lightning phenomena. They
DAT tape with the help of the Lone Gunmen. locate a possible witness to the latest death. a

Their investigation leads them to Victor Klemper strangely inobservent teenager named Darren Peter
(Walter Modell). a retired German scientist Oswald (Giovanni Ribisi). who claims he saw
brought to the United States under "Operation nothing unusual at the scene. When Mulder and
Paperclip," the post-World War ll project that Scully uncover the information that the
bypassed required immigration procedures in emotionally and intellectually stunted Darren is the
order to impon Nazi scientists and their valuable only surviving victim of the lightning strikes.
knowledge to the United States. Klempet sends Mulder begins to suspect a force other than Mother

Nature is involved.
extraordinary sequence. they discover a hidden “D.P.O." is an underrated episode. coming
archive: millions of medical records. including alter ihe rush of events in “A|ta§ali." "The
one for Scully. and one for Mulder's sister Blessing Way." and "Paper Clip." The revelations
Samantha—but underneath the label on of those three episodes are barely touched upon in
Samantha's folder is an older one for Mulder "D_P_O,"_ and Mulder and Scully appear to be
himself. Skinner. who still has the DAT tape. inhumanly unaffected. Some kind of transitional
brokers a deal with the Cigarette Smoking Man; episode was called for. before the story moved on.
he'll give him the tape. if he promises not to harm On its own. however. “D.P.O." is a slight but

A nearly dud llulder urrdlrgocl I trldlottll Mulder and Scully. But when Krycck beats up touching tale about a damaged. neglected teen who
Nnvale ceremony. “the Blenllnq Way.‘ and eeee Skinner. steals the tape and then goes on the lam vents his fntstratiun and rage by calling down

assassinated the Cigarette Smoking Man tells continued on P139 73
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THE BLESSING WAY & PAPER CLIP
The third seasonfs opening two-parter continues the
conspiracy story oflast seasons nale, “Anasazi. ”

By Paula Vitaris
From its first episode, when Fox

Mulder told his new partner Dana
Scully that his sister had been abduct-
ed by aliens, and that he had had no
memory of the event until he under-
went hypnotic regression therapy, to
this season's finale, when Mrs. Mul-
der told the Cigarette Smoking Man
she had "repressed" all memories of
their former friendship, THE X-
FILES has been a study on the theme
of memory. Although the exploration

¢N" in these things, I wanted to see them
both again, he mused I had written
‘Anasazi,' where Mulder‘s father dies,
which aired May I9, and my father
died on May 21. It was very emotional
for me, even though he'd been sick for
a long time. I still wanted to tell Mul-
der‘s story, but I thought, ‘What would
be the thing that I would most want to
see?‘ I would want to speak to my fa-
ther and have him tell me to carry on."
Caner included Deep Throat in the vi-
sion because he was a “father gure of
sons and a person Mulder would have

of this began on an individual level, it looked to for guidance."
Skl (Iltcti Pllogql) no tlllt mi uuiaur and Sc I - - . _ -has come to take on a larger reso- mm“ ..P-"n||p'.. m::mc|u':|m chum, on Carter drew.the vision s starry night

nance. encom assin memor as a I no unwinitut umuru "Annual." settin and Bill Mulder‘s and DeeP E Y WHIP 'I'=Y W bltl B P
societal and cultural phenomenon. Throat‘s ghostly attendants from

Nowhere is this more prevalent than in fact be the birth of new evils." Navajo myth, in which the hero is assisted
the third season's opening two-paner, “The Navajo culture first appeared on X- by the Star People, who represent man"s
Blessing Way" and “Paper Clip,” which be- FILES‘ second season nale, “Anasazi," but spiritual nature. “That was quite accurate,
gins with Navajo elder Albert Hosteen relat- in the concluding two-parter, Caner delved although the Navajo take peyote and Mulder
ing how his people have come to tnist mem- funher into their way of life, concemed after didn't," Carter explained. “The feedback I
ory over history. Chris Carter, who wrote he received a letter from members of the got from the Navajo was positive." The vi-
both episodes, contrasts the oral tradition of Navajo nation detailing some errors in the sion, Caner said, is a transforming event for
the Navajos against the written files, both episode. With Mulder undergoing a tradi- Mulder. “He's been reborn, in a way. He‘s
hard copy and computerized, of the govem- tional healing ceremony in “The Blessing been refueled and revitalized. and now more
ment's collaboration with Nazi scientists Way," Carter wanted to ensure his script was than ever he has very personal and real rea-
brought to the U.S. after World War ll as as accurate as possible. "I went to a Navajo sons to continue. Although the whereabouts
part of "Project Paperclip" (so named be- Native American church ritual. That means I of his sister is still a big question mark, he
cause the le folders of the scientists chosen took peyote, which is a legal substance for knows a little bit more about her now."
for inclusion were marked by a paper clip). the Navajo, and I sat there for eight or nine Another theme Caner wanted to explore

"I read an article on the Holocaust,“ said hours on the ground with a group of Navajos was that of sacrice, which he did by incor-
Chris Carter, “that contained an argument going through a chant. I was just getting a porating the Lakota legend of the White
about memory versus history. Its premise feel for what they do. In ‘The Blessing Buffalo into the “Paper Clip" teaser: awhite
was that with history we reshape the truth, Way,‘ we were very careful not to use a real buffalo calf is bom, but its mother dies. This
and with the death of memory we lose the chant, because the Navajos feel the chants mirrors the death of both Bill Mulder in
truth. These were some of the points I made are sacred and should not be copied. So the “Anasazi" and Melissa, Scully‘s sister, who
in the episodes. With the Navajo, we have a chant I chose is something of an all-purpose is killed by a bullet meant for Scully. Caner
people with a very strong oral tradition who, chant. With Mulder in such a serious situa- admitted that part of the motivation for
in the show, have become the repository of tion, he probably would have received a dif- killing Melissa was a practical one. The ac-
truths of the most high-tech kind. I had seen ferent kind of chant, but out of respect for tress who played her, Melinda McGraw,
SCHlNDLER’S LIST, which came at the the Navajo I took a bit of libeny there." had just won a role on an ultimately shon-
perfect time because the last survivors of the During the ceremony, Mulder, barely lived sitcom, THE PURSUIT OF HAPPI-
Holocaust were dying, and with them posi- alive after the explosion in the boxcar at the NESS, which would limit her availability.
bly the bulwark of memory that would pre- end of “Anasazi," experiences an out-of- But Melissa's death also served a story-
vent it from ever happening again. Those body encounter with two deceased men: telling purpose. “The truth is when you do
things were all in my mind when I came up Deep Throat and his father, Bill Mulder. The big episodes, three-parters like this, dramat-
with these story ideas. I don't want to be writing of this scene was a deeply personal ic things have to happen," Carter said. “I've
pretentious, but I was eenainly taken with one for Carter, whose parents had both always said I don't want the audience to
the idea that the death of memory could in passed away. "Even though I don't believe think that anyone is safe on THE X-FILES.
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ill read an article about
the Holocaust that said
with history we reshape
the truth, and with the
death of memory we
lose the truth. 9!

1

I

In avlaual h hllghtof “Pa en " Iluldar —Pmducer Chns caner_ I

I9 P" w.
la awaatruclt by the appearance at a UFO.

jig
The White Buffalo story was a beautiful atcd about 45 minutes outside Vancouver. a bunch of lights on it. Luckily, we have

legend that somehow reflected on the show. "It‘s an amazing location," Carter said. someone as capable as Rob Bowman taking

lthought it would be wonderful, in the mid- “This building goes a quarter mile up the advantage of that setting, and [director of

dle of this two-partet. to go to a barn where side ofa mountain. It's like one giant cathe- photography] John Bartley did a fantastic

a white buffalo is being born. It grounded dral room. If I see a location that interests job putting it on lm.“

the show once again in Indian lore. It repre- me, I'll figure out a way to put it in the A pivotal character in the two-parter is

sented a rebirth: if something has to die, show. When I saw that mine climbing up Assistant Director Skinner, who once again

then something else can be reborn. That's a the side of that hill, I asked myself what comes to the assistance of Mulder and Scul-

very beautiful idea, and I think that‘s what was the best way I could use this thing? It‘s ly. In "The Blessing Way" he is forced to

happened here, with Mulder's father dying not like I wrote this story and went looking put Seully on suspension. “Skinner walks

to refuel Mulder's quest, and Scully's sister for a mine. I found this mine and went the line between being a good FBI man and

dying to refuel her quest. I think these looking for a way to fit it into the story." being a believer and ally of Mulder and

things actually helped to make the charac- The hundreds—thousands?—of cabi- Seully, and in disobeying him [in

ters more keen in their motivations." nets, with their detailed medical records, ‘Anasazi'], Seully had taken advantage of

In "The Blessing Way“ and “Paper seem to represent a new level ofobsessively that,“ Carter said. When Skinner talks to

Clip," Carter felt the time had come to ex- meticulous recordkeeping; it's the the ulti- Seully after her suspension, and she angrily

pand the conspiracy element of THE X- mate image of bureaucratic organization. confronts him, Skinner was attempting "to

FILES to a higher level. He had taken the “I'm interested in the idea of le-keeping on remove himself from her punishment, but

rst step in “Ansazi," when United Nations people," Carter said, adding that he had also she wouldn't let him. When he followed

representatives became involved after a been inspired by the knowledge that small her, she made it a personal issue that he

hacker called the Thinker broke into the pox vaccinations (which are part of the mine wasn't able to come to her aid. I felt that ifl
Department of Defense UFO computer les files) have been recorded since the l‘I50s. made this believable, Skinner would react

and downloaded the information onto a “We willingly give ourselves over to these to her as he did.“

DAT tape. In “The Blessing Way," the audi- things, like the taking of our tissue or the In “Paper Clip,“ Skinner takes his sup-

ence met for the first time the New York taking ofa vaccine. And now the military is port for Mulder and Scully even farther

consortium, an international group of con- taking DNA from every soldier [to facilitate when he wrangles a deal with the Cigarette

spirators, and its nominal leader, the "Well- identification of remains]. There were two Smoking Man to exchange the DAT tape.

Manicured Man,“ played to crafty perfec- Marines who objected and would not give now in his possession, for their safety. He

tion by John Neville. their DNA. I believe‘ that's appropriate. meets Mulder and Seully at a diner and pre-

Why extend the conspiracy? Caner said. What might the government be doing with sents a choice to them: come in from the

"You have these groups that are believed to their tissue?" The structure of bureaucracy cold, let him give the Cigarette Smoking

be out there, the Trilateral Commission, the also fascinates Carter. "What intrigues me Man the tape, and their safety (for now) will

Illuminati. I believe that, if this is going on, is that a bureaucracy can become so be assured. Mulder is reluctant, but then

there would have to be a lot of high-level, labyrinthine that it starts not to work. It's Seully says she must see her sister. “This

smart and well-connected folks who are meant to facilitate society, but it actually quest for the tnith was also a very personal

pulling the strings." Carter also wanted to imprisons it. It also seeks to control in ways thing for Seully," said Carter. “Her sister

thrust the Cigarette Smoking Man into a I nd disturbing. Additionally, l‘m interest- was in a hospital bed, and she might die.

new situation, one that would threaten his ed in the abuse and the corruption that such Scully realized that the further out they got,

status, and the best way to do that was to power provides." the less chance they actually had of finding

get him in trouble with the Consortium due As if the scenes in the endless corridors the truth. They had become so willfully dis-

to the loss of the DAT tape. “He'd always were not enough, Carter followed those enfranchised that they were going to lose

won,“ Caner said. “I think Skinner bounced with a stunning sequence in which Mulder any kind of hope they had to work as insid-

him from his office once, but beyond that stands motionless on a catwalk, bathed in ers.“ Mulder‘s deferring to Scul|y‘s was, for

he was always the man in control. It was in- blinding light cast by a UFO rising on the Carter, a scene that proved as much as any

teresting to see him in a situation where he other side of the building's dirty windows. other, how close the two agents were.

started to unravel, but as you saw in ‘Nisei,' Said Carter, “I thought, ‘What would be the Although Mulder and Scully uncovered

he's not quite a wimp." coolest way to use this location? To have a a great number of secrets in “The Blessing

One of THE X-FILES‘ spectacular space ship take off from the bottom and sec Way“ and “Paper Clip," the most shocking

scenes ever took place in “Paper CIip," at a it go up through the series of rooms."' Un- is not revealed until the penultimate scene,

deserted West Virginia mine serving as a able to be on location the day this scene was when Mulder travels to his mother's home

cabinets holding medical records that go with director Rob Bowman. “lt was a little in the mine was labeled with the name of his

back for decades. In reality, the location less complicated than you might imagine. It missing sister, Samantha, but underneath

was the British Columbia Museum of Min- was just a crane pulling up a lighting truss Samantha's label was another label bearing

mg at Brittania Beach, a former mine situ- holding this big aluminum stnicture that had mnliluedon pmaz

\ repository for what seems like miles of le shot, Carter carefully went over the plans in Greenwich, Connecticut. One of the les
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“a viable one again for exploitation. All
we showed people was that there was an
audience for this kind of programming. 1
lt‘s as simple as: lf you do a good show,
people are going to watch it. no matter
what genre it is. Even if you choose this
genre. you better do a good job, or people
are not going to watch."

Amidst all this attention. the show con- ,

tinues to offer some of the most compelling,
imaginative, and beautifully shot hours on
television. Mulder and Scully remain the 3
heroes of a quest saga. wrapped in the skin s
of the quintessential 20th century icon: the - -
detective. And though perspectives shift
with each new revelation iii the "mytholo-
gy." the show remains rock solid in the rela-
tionship between Mulder and Scully. de- Paula vita;-is
spite some rough patches in the writing this
season. The homages to films and books lf former Yale English Literature Ph.D.
(with “Jose (‘hung's ‘From Outer Space'" a candidate David Duehovny had remained in
virtual festival of cross-referencing) contin- academia, instead of dropping out to take
ually pop up. and every now and then THE up acting, he might have fallen into the
X-FILES tips a hat to its fans—as in "Ni- strange state that grips many a scholar these
sei" when Mulder. pursuing a suspect. days: obsession with watching, analyzing,
pulled a second pistol from an ankle holster and interpreting THE X-FILES. Fans are
and proclaimed, “l got tired of losing my popping up in universities and colleges all
gun"—according to Carter. a "wink to the over the map, but if there is one lvory Tow- .

Internet fans who have given me no end of er that could lay claim to being the center of
grief‘ about Mulder always ltising his gun. X~FlLES-ology, it is Middle Tennessee

Although (‘arter is a frequent lurker on State University in Murphreesboro, Ten-
the various X-FILES computer bulletin nessee. There you will nd chairman of the
boards. he said he can‘t think of an instance English Department Dr. David Lavery,
where fun comment made a specific impact Ph.D candidate Marla Cartwright, and their
on the show. although it may inuence him colleague Jill Hague—all dedicated fans of
generally. “ln fact. it does affect me. lf l the show. ln 1992, Lavery edited Full afSe
read objections. if there are a lot of voices. crets: Critical Approaches to Twin Peaks.
as in ‘Don‘t give Mulder a girlfriend!‘ l Now, he and Hague and Cartwright are
hear that loud and clear. Everyone takes putting finishing touches on The Trulh Is T “u %w.
everything so literally. People thought l was Om There: Reading The X-Files, to be pub- book Qlggjdgmlg “y; mqiimz X-FILES,
going to give him a live-in lover. People lished in September by Syracuse University
have a tcndcney to overreact. My feeling Press. Lavery, whose interests lie in literary “We are never really sure exactly what
about the lnternet crowd in the third year theory, lm and television studies, modern we‘re looking at," she said, “There is al-
is that there‘s a little bit of a backlash. poetry, and the relationship between science ways room for interpretation of the ‘facts,’
Now that the show‘s been discovered and ction (he's particularly fascinated by and that seems to be the foundation the
by everyone. the popular thing is to take the scientifically-minded Scully as a televi- show is built on. ldon’t mean to say that the
us to task for every little thing. l think sion character), conceived the idea of an X- show needs to be subjected to any specific

FILES book in the summer of l9_95 after form of critical interpretation, in order to
by “mom hm. in __Gm"qm__ mu full ofSecrets became the best selling book enjoyed. It does, however, support a certain

°,,,,,y|, |,, ,m,,,.,_ no“ c,,,|,,,, ,,,,,,|,|,,,_) in the publishing history of Wayne State amount of critical inquiry. The show is
University Press. packed with information, all of which de-

ls it possible to conduct a valid analysis mands interpretation, both by the characters
of a television series before it has ended? and the audience. Nothing is what it seems,
Lavery feels that Reading Thi.'X-Files may on face value; this is what lends the show
be regarded as a “preliminary rcpon. just as its ambiguity, which either delights or dis-
Scully's reports are. The introduction will gusts its fans, depending on their tolerance
explain that the book is a work in progress, for lack of closure."
but so is television—it's the nature of serial Lavery notes that when THE X-FILES
drama." first aired, critics branded it as cult televi-

Why so much attraction to a television sion. “The appeal of cult television, film,
show from people normally occupied by and literature is that it honors the interpre-
works of literature? “If your job is interpret- tive community experiencing it by fulfilling
ing texts, it‘s refreshing to nd a television their sense of themselves as people able to
show that's open to the techniques of criti- interpret the work," he said. “This is part of
cal inquiry and that contains enough materi- THE X-FILES. lt“s nice for people to be
alto yield results," said Joanne Rochester, a able to get together—which also happens
Ph.D candidate in English at the University on the internet—and talk about the show.
of Toronto. She was captivated by show‘s They explain it to each other and share the-
ambiguous narrative and the visual style. ories, and, of course. that's what academics i
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l ii My feeling about the 1

\ Internet crowd is there’s
a feeling that it’s not our *

show anymore, but that
we’re working for them.
I find that interesting.” i-

L —Producer Chris Carter-

there's a sense that it's not our show any
more. but that we're working for them. l
find that interesting. but ljust proceed
every day like l always proceed. ljust try to
eome up with good ideas and make them in-

hn°“m.Mw,-mpulm I mhwmwwmhnmml "ml II" to interesting stories. shoot them in an inter-

"OulgmlrI,"uLoehNeumonnw4yponory,lAuldwwnaoompuodtoMobyD|ck‘lCaptnNuh. °*'""L'- W“? and Ewe Yml ll“: bu-*1 P°55lbl'5
show I can. So far this season I'm very

do. Jane Youngblood, the avant garde lm Here.’ Scully is, at times, a textbook case of proud of the work that's been done."

theorist, used to say that entertainment Female Gothic—she tends to believe that The third season started with a number of

gives you what you want and art gives you whatever horrible things are being done by changes in personnel and an increase in the

what you didn’t know you wanted. When the Conspiracy are done by human beings. budget. Howard Gordon was promoted to

you think about this show, it's absolutely The narrative of the show provides a syn- en-executive producer. and Frank Spontnitz

startling. lf we take THE X-FILES serious- thesis of both points of view. Chris Caner and Darin Morgan to story editors. Five

ly, then this is the deepest, most sinister and the other writers, as well as the direc- writers came on board: producer Charles

conspiracy theory every offered. We don't tors and production staff, synthesize con- Grant Craig (who departed in the fall): story

know yet where it's going, but if they're temporary fears and anxieties with arche- editors John Shiban and Jeff Vlaming. staff

telling us that Nazis, in collusion with the typal plots and generic tropes." writer Kim Newton. and creative consultant

U.S. government, have sold over at least a Rochester takes delight in the show’s Vince Gilligan. (‘arter had solicited a script

substantial portion of the United States pop- ability to refer to its own premises and con- last year from Gilligan. the author of the py-

ulation for genetic experimentation with ventions, as well as its ability to stand out- rokenesis film WlLl)l;'R NAPALM. Gilli»

aliens-—well, that makes Oliver Stone seem side itself and look at what it is doing. "l gan's contribution beeatne the episode "Soft

fairly non'nal!" think it works with a lot of postmodern con- Light." “l asked Vince if he wanted to come

Rochester finds the themes of the quest cepts—questions of perception, of narrative on staff after he wrote ‘Soft Lightj“ (‘artet

romance, a Jacobean literary genre, central instability, of metatextual play," she said. recalled. "but he wanted to pursue his movie

to THE X—FlLES. “Romance, according to “lt plays with the concept of storytelling it- career. This year l got a call from his agent.

Patricia Parker's Inescrtpable Romance, is self, the most obvious example being ‘Jose She said Vince was interested in coming on

an open-ended narrative form driven by a Chung‘s From Outer Space,‘ which is a nar— staff now. so l scooped him right up."

quest for an ineffable, ungraspable end," she rative about the way ‘narrative' works. lt is The budget received a hoost. due partly

explained. “The quester, is in search of a ‘intertextual,' constantly making visual or to salary raises but also to an increase in

specific goal which is never reached. The verbal reference to other films or TV series, crew si/.e. "()ur budget right now is about

form is a narrative of infinite deferral, so as well as to previous episodes of the series. $1.5 million per episode." said (‘artcr.
that gratification, while glimpsed, is never The fact that the series is open to parody, “That's a couple of hundred lltousatttl dol-

aetually achieved. Because of this. romance particularly in Darin Morgan's episodes, is lars more tltan last year. but right now \\e

is an immensely flexible form-—and al- rooted not only in the myths on which it is have a second ttnit working around lhc

though Mulder might not seem. at first foundcd—alien abduction. conspiracy theo- clock. Wc have Z75 employees in Va|tcou~

glance, to have much in common with the ry—but on the self-referential nature ofthe yer that go to work every day, prohahly
Knights of Edmund Spenser, his quest for show itself. Mulder and Scully arc, in a double what we had the first season. That

the ‘Truth,' an ungraspablc goal if ever there ‘normal' X-File, the only people who can accounts fora lot of the extra money."

was one. is parallel to their search for the see what's ‘rcally' going on. Morgan's The second tmit is invaluable to getting

Faerie Queen. The quest romance armature episodes turn this around, and place Mulder the episodes in on titnc and taking pressure

of the show is what makes it work, over the and Scully in situations which they can nei» off the first unit. Unfortunately. there is no

long term, and provides the framework for ther understand nor control. either placing second unit for writers or producers. who

the show's characteristic lack of closure. them in situations where they become the work long hours. even on weekends. to keep

Even if Mulder finds out the truth about X<factor, the inexplicable mystery. as in the show on schedule. "it's just the way it

Samantha, he will still not discover the ‘Jose Chung's From Outer Space.‘ or mak- goes." said Carter. “lt‘s just tint enough time

Truth with a capital ‘T‘; the series is by def- ing them the normative characters, the out- and too much work." This season began in a

inition uncndable." sidcrs, in a world with its own logic, as in slightly more organized fashion than the last

Alice Palumbo, who studies Gothic liter- ‘Humbug."' two. with the first eight episodes (of the Z-1

ature from the l76()s to the present, said, The development of Mulder and Scully ordered) planned much more in advance. "l
“The show is a great example of prime-time also piques the interest of these academics, knew what I wanted. and l tried to divide the

Gothic. Mulder's viewpoint is pretty close who view them as characters with an intel- season into three sections of eight, and we

to that found in the stories of H.P. Love- lectual curiosity and a life of the mind un- had the first eight stories broken." (‘arter

craft, in that he believes there's an intelli- usual for television. Palumbo sees Scully said. referring to the staff‘s custom'of work-

genee ‘Out There‘ trying to get ‘Down continued up-pa: ing nut each plot point and emotional beat
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again and again the lightning that has given him
special powers. Darren and his friend Zero (Jack
Black) may be the X-FILES version of Beavis and
Butthead (the episode has more than a few
moments of dark humor). but Ciordon lets us see.
in the gure of Darren‘s verbally abusive mother.
the home life that breeds Darren's ignorance.
Ribisi's perfonnance is superb. revealing the
emptiness in Darren. as well as his anger. 
“Pinch me!”

-Mulder
CLYDE BRUCKMANS
FINA], REPOSE aura
in/tans. Wdllen by out. l\forgnnj)treeteiI by Ihvld ivriim-.

A grumpy insurance salesman named Clyde
Bnickman (Peter Boyle) is drawn. reluctantly. into
Mulder and Scully's latest murder investigation
when he nds a body stuffed into a dumpster. The ggripivwttgr sgr; Qhqmg, play; mg “hgmlgldgl ""'P""~ S .u||y In Mum".
murderer is targeting fortune tellers. and as Clyde
has the unwanted ability tn predict people's deaths.
Mulder and Scully take him into protective
custody. Soon. Mulder is asking Clyde. who feels
it's useless to evade one‘s fate. tn locate bodies and

both Manley and Brodeur doing their worst.
Mulder and Scully are completely befuddled
leaving them—and the audience-—uttv.rly
fnistrated.

Although Carters script may not be top-notch.
a.s a director he elicits ne pcrfonnances. and
visually this is an absolutely stunning episode.
Caner and director of photography John Bartley
lm Graeme Murray's set of staircases. catwallts.
cells and barred doors in a series of shots so
carefully composed they could be paintings. Their
choice of hazy. eerie green light turns this lock-up
into an altogether unworldly prison.ln a series that
routinely delivers fabulous images to the screen.
this episode is a stand-out. 
“From I dried skin sample. you're concluding-

smn chum’ "wand M hm" x_F|l_Es wlint'.’_ Tlxt he's some kind of fat-sucking

mettlee" In “Clyde Bruckmln'e Flnnl rtepoee.“
ZSHY rut/2 T/ms. Written by Jlvlllili. trim-4 by mm Niilter.

“A woman gets lonely. sometimes she can't wait Mum“ “mg Scuuy “T” indtoswork 3

prevent more murders. while Scully uses more ~ gm||nr| fur. mu; 10 in |-ging-f|'|]|gd_" §"="'E'¢ 53;“ ° "ll" " "' "9 4'" - _"m"""¢
traditional methods. although a couple of intuitive
leaps of her own actually save the day.

With this second script by resident humorist
Darin Morgan. the X-FILES cast and crew have

~ or something has sucked all the fatt tissuc from-acully _ Y
a dead woman. leaving her corpse enveloped in
an acidic glop. Her roommate mentions her

THE LIFT __*: friend's use of computer chat rooms. and that
'°m'” “'“'" ""“"“"' “Y n"“"‘" lead sets Mulde Scull and Detective Alan

created one of those rare episodes where everything ‘ ' - " Y

comes together-funny. bimrre. absurd. ironic. and ‘ Chris Carter. in his second effort as a director. Cross (JiIIII¢$ H""dYr "'_i' “_""'Y bl" §\"¢¢l
sad. Peter Boyle. whose fatalistic Clyde seems
overshadowed by a rain cloud. gives a performance
that simply takes over the TV screen. Only actors
as strong as Ducbovny and Anderson. with their
blissfully deadpan delivery. could withstand such a execution to return from the dead to exact revenge
titanic presence. but withstand it they do. This on a list of ve people who had caused him to
episode is really told from Scully's point of view. . suffer. When a prison guard is found dead without
and Anderson gives a beautifully nuanced and explanation—the second of nine deaths. if you
sensitive perfomiance. especially in her scenes with
Boyle. David Nutter. whose close-ups are the best
on TV. gives her all the glamour of an old-time
movie star.

But acting isjust one part of this rewarding
episode. The script is a gem. full of hilarious
verbal and visual jokes. Each sequence is
carefully constructed. with one gag leading
naturally to the next. but as in the great comic
films. the gags also reveal character. The scene
wherein Mulder and Scully first make their
Jppdlrllltg and meet cglebrity psyqhir; Thg . turn as a writerfdirector in last year's "Duane
5| 0 §Y;i i an tlcrl hil;iri(yu5 Barr “The List" suffers in com arisonupend u PP ( u y
perfonnance by Duchovny‘s stand-in. Jaap
Broeker) is a delightful illustration. ‘Hie thematic
underpinning. of free will versus fate. is a rich
one. iat the story ends in tragedy. not comedy. is

paints a gorgeous picture with his camera. but in performance) towards finding the man. a mild-
service of one of his most depressing scripts. mannered translator of Italian literature named
Neech Manley (Badja Djola). a death row inmate Villil l\‘|"m° (Tl\'l1°l|'l)’ c"l\il'\)~
in a Florida penitentiary. vows before his

count Neech's execution—Mulder and Scully
arrive to investigate. Mulder quickly learns about
Manley's list from a prisoner and hypothesizes that
Manley has indeed begun to carry out his vow;
Scully counters there may be a conspiracy among
the guards. Pragmatic Warden Brodeur (.l.T.
Walsh) contends the prisoners have a hand in the
murders. '

With his jailhouse setting. Carter returns to
the themes of control. power. and
imprisonment he used so movingly in his first

Y P ~

giving us little of that first episode's unsettling
ambiguity. Mulder and Scully may not know
who's doing the killings. hut we know it's ‘|'||QQ°(p§Q of avtetirn In “2Shy." an epleode about
Necch. avenging himself from beyond the I mm-m |r|||.r “mg (“¢| on 9|. hny 5"“. or

fitting: the real Clyde Bruckirian—a writer and ‘ grave. so there's little suspense.’ Instead. we're women found on computer chat llnee.
director most notably associated with Buster
Keaton (references to Keaton and the other
comedy greats with whom Bnickman worked

reduced to waiting for the next inevitable
murder, The mnggiiis and ies inf;-§iing the Virgil is an upscale. articulate version of first
victims arc traditional svmbols of demons and season's unforgettable liver-cater Eugene Victor

ahttund here). committed guigjidi: in ll;55_ nml . a nicely repellent way to signal which murders Tooms. He also must kill to survive; however. he

Kcaton's own comedies often ended on a can be attributed to the fiendish Neech. but the taltcs a nasty pleasure in romancing his insecure.

melancholy note. shock effect is no substitute for genuine overweight prey. squeezing into their lives much

scu“ Ind "um" "nth '9' mg mu‘ °' "I ‘ suspense. A scene where one falling maggot like Tooms squeezed into pcoplejs houses.
Y

executed murderer. come buck for revenge. In
C rt -dlrected“Th U " rleorvutd n

clues Mulder and Scully to the location of Vlaming s script smoothly combines a number of
another victim induces a welcome ftisson issues that concern women such as body imageler 0 lLlp rnm. - ~ "- --
which an entire swarm cannot. and meeting men via computer. bctilly s encounter

“The List" is spread out among too large a with sexism in thc workplace (Detective Cross
cast of characters. all of whom seem to come suggests that she. as a woman. might not be able
directly from prison films. Walsh‘s hypocritical. to handle the case) la 11" RIP! tL'llk‘L‘\i0tt til
murderous warden is a case in point. although his lncanto‘s inability to see his victims as people
character serves to remind us that abuse. as so ("arhart is chilling as lncanto. although he

often in this show. flows down from the top. doesn‘t reach the heights Doug llutchisnn achieved
Neech never comes alive as a character. because as Tooms. Catherine Paolone is excellent as Ellen.
the viewefs time with him is extremely brief; we the woman who proves his undoing. and Aloka
sci: only his fury (which Djola conveys superbly). Mi-‘Lean gives a touching performance as Jesse. a

never his pain. llc hovers uncomfortably between blind girl Wltus‘ Wlllll-bs‘ DWI m0ll1=‘f((i|)'"l>
this world and the next. failing to engage any real Davies) is another victim. The fourth-act battle in
interest. The only human note is struck by Mulder l:'llen's bathroom between Scully and lncanto raises
and Scully. whose interaction in the prison is full W"! Plllv-X bI1lal1ia.it's a giveaway. because the
of warmth. But even this cannot save the story. camera made dam sure the audience knew Scully
Rarely has there been an episode in which the left her gun in the bedroom.
two agents have not been able to come to some Gillian Anderson's condent performance has just
understanding of what has passed. even if they the right mix of toughness and sensitivity. thnisting
have no proof to present to the world. At the end Scully into a a number ofdifficult situations.
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“Sometimes the only sane response to an insane
world is insanity.“

—Mulder

Tl-IE WALK an/3
T/ions. Wrlltrl by John Shihaa. ntret-ieti by tttti» Ioiilan.

‘lhe attempted suicide of an Amiy lieutenant
(Don Thompson) catches Muldcr‘s interest when
the officer claims Zl phantom soldier prevented him
from killing himself. General Callahan (Thomas
Kopache). the base ‘s commander. opposes Mulder
and Scully‘s investigation but gives in when his
adjutant and his young son die in mysterious
accidents. after which he also sees" the phantom
soldier. Mulder links the phantom to one tit the
hospital's chronic patients. an embittered qiiadniple
amputee named latltlllilltl Trimble (Ian 'l"race)'l- who
Mulder believes has mastered astral projection in
order to bring misery to the iifcers he holds

\ Frakes‘ ponderous narration. but the abmpt arrival
ol'a military assassination squad into the autopsy
room. A trip to Allentown to talk tti the man who \

taped the footage off a satellite transmission
propels Mulder and Scully into another chapter of I

the govemment conspiracy. The contents of a

Japanese diplomats briefcase cause them to split I

up. Mulder tti investigate the Talapus. a ship tied up
at Newport News. and Scully tti interview the
people on a list of Mutual UFO Network
(MUl~'()N) members. Separately they learn bits and
pieces about a protect run by Japanese doctors.
former members tit the notorious Unit 73I. the
Japanese Army unit that conducted horrific lcsls on
human subjects during World War ll. When Scully
finds herself recognized by the MUFON niembcrs,
she reali/.es she herself was one of the modern-day
test subjects: all the MUl"()N women have had a

In “Tho Wattt." Captaln Draper (Nancy Surat) . chip implanted in their necks.

IIIOIII hlr GIIIIIII In a pool, echoing a ICIIII J
This scene with the MUl~'()N wtimcn. at the end

in ..Thc Wm. ix from Jacquaa Toumoufa THE car t=:ot=t_s. of Act ll. is the tt_itttttitttit of "Nisei." The setting. a

wrong. and once againicully. a pathologist, makes _ ,_ >_ v‘“E“"l"§"‘_h“"“-'~ I-‘ bl-'_"'-l ""4 tttttrttal. the tNitrt\:n

a psychtilogical diagnosis when Mulder. a

psychologist. should properly be the one to do so.
Their characterization is otf-balance too: thev are

local l'Bl team and beully. who lul all tht. ei idence i JR II1tll>lIt1\1l~\l\-lltls "W" "Ills! M‘mL“Y Jlll s‘

points to Lucy as an accomplice. not an enipath. ‘ lighting is clear and crisp; but the women talk

"0ublieitc" recalls “(‘onduit" from THE x- about abduction. experimentation. implantation.
M ‘ and death l)a\ id Nuttcr's l'IlULlJtt i and use of the

either distant from each other and the case atihand “N “i“§“l" u"h““¥'h ‘his “mu "M" “ i I F ' I V i ’ -I »*

t bI't't ' , '-t .- ~- -tt~ " ’- -
. .

M M J J" iy angry in “ J W ~ ‘ J“ J ‘mp "()ubliette“ stands on its own. however. without I-'"'"Pl¢ll'l! 1" “dllb Wllh ll" ¢“"Y\l1'Y “~‘""'ll~- h | k Mk ‘ ‘ identification is with two victims not one stlmvr-I mt-tlcs it sstt-se ol P-it-mitt-1 tttttl ls'at

to draw cmotton frtim them./tnderson does have . . . . \- I hv v by - -

“M anighing mumL.m_ Wm,“ Sm“), vbwnts u having to make comparisons. The relationship ~ ""\'~ tf l R #|"\'"""-ll Ml“ "I lhlb lP'*"ll\ t

d h ‘h W. d . It k d um“ h between Mulder and Lucy. tender and prickly at seem off. bcully tells Mulder the MUI-ON women
rttuterttouga inowtnaice zse . ._ ._4 _- ._, _-

convevs. in profile yet. every notch upwards of mu "“““‘: "".“‘ '“ “'mp|"'l"ly b"|“"' “bl” ‘ma ‘m Md‘ “mu ML '5 y‘-"5" V‘-uh lb‘ Implknmn sh‘
§~Cul|V'-\. muumin hnm deeply moving as Lucy slowly grows to trust him. L'"\1lll bk‘ "l ll" bum" §ll"i'l"‘" "ml ll“ l‘i"¢lY

i ' ' g ' Tracev Ellis. with her hard-life face. her lank hair. i -*R'\‘m* J" "'11" l“"- il"“ll“"' ‘-'Y‘""‘P|‘“ “l ll"
t

.

llitldor roocull I young kidnap vlctlm In
"Outittaita," an nptaoda which oitptoru hta

foollrtgl about ltla own inlnlng llahr.

Otherwise. this is a solid episode about
responsibility and retribution. and the guest cast is
quite fine. particularly Tracey. and Andrea Barclay.

tint] ti;-i Mitt i,-iii“-_ is pct-ti,‘-t as ttt¢ wtittiiiti-it disconnection between the two this season. 'l'he

Lucy; she is atttitltet in the X-F]1_[5$ portrait disconnection turns into physical reality when

gallery of terrific gucst stats, Michael Chtt:ffo's they split up once again to explore separately their

ltidnapper. in love with photographing his victims. "W" "‘l"> l" ll"! >l“l)'- Scull)’ l"'"l1*lh*' Chill
is totally creepy. and the scene where he takes removed from her neck to be analyzed by FBI

PttlLtI’\!i\l§ (ll his latest victim is a bone-chilling technician Agent Pt-mitt-1| (Brendan Beiscrl.
|g\'¢[\’;_|l tit’ tlti; 5t_-gng in REAR w|N|)()W when; whose crush on the oblivious Scully is instantly

Jimmy Stewart tries to fend off Raymond Burr ~‘"tl'=1"l"¥- H" Pl*'1|> J" M"l*l'"- ¢\‘""='.V\‘\l \'I1\ ¢'=|

with hie t1;ie|tbtt|ti_1‘h¢ttit,;,ttiti_tiiwtiig tit Amy‘, phone. tti stay away from the train carrying crtiss-

near-detith in the rivet with Wade's giving her too cttuntry the Japanese doctors and their subjects

much water to drink earlier on is a clever lull WI tli-‘ill 61"»
revelation of another layer to his character. and “Nl>'~‘l" lb I1"! I1" l"""s't-ll'~tl\! ~s'q\ls'l I" Ills‘ l'~t~sl

just one example of the strength of this script. The two mythology episodes, “'l'he Blessing Way" and

pacing seems off at times (too many scenes of "l'41P¢" (“P-in Th" *““'Y “limb "P ll'"""tll' >l\\'\'l
peiipli: walking) and the writing for Scully is happenstance. with Mulder's purchase of the alien

p[\\h|¢[|‘|;||ic tit tiiet; etiii sci-mt, it,“ tipptt“-it tti autopsy videotape, but it is clearly related through

Mulder's interest in Lucy. and she is given no the similarity of the events surrounding the

viable theory to counter Mulder's. Her decision to historical Operation Paperclip and Unit 731. Tllli
side with Mulder and accompany him to the rivet X-FlLES's mythology episodes ha\'e a sense of the

rqM\|\,'g§ that pttthti-m_ but than Qqymgg it t¢tyib|¢ past rare for television and an awareness that we ‘

mtetiii“-; tttit ei-at-in wiicii; Mittitci amt 5L~itt|-,4 t are who we are. as individuals and a nation.

administer CPR tti Amy. Although Scullysgiving because of the actions taken by our parents and ,

up titt Amy may mttgc it ttt;tmtitt¢ ptiiiit_ it i; ,0 grandparents and their parents before them. tt‘s J

contrary to real medical procedure that it breaks ‘ lliml l°J"*ll!° ll"! "Wllttlltttty episodes; Il'"~‘Y'" llkt-‘

the spell of the story and leaves the viewer gaping chapters in a book. and each ending opens up new

at her stupidity. The script makes up for it. with a possibilities. But they all have a gravity and a 1

melancholv but touching scene at the end between “'L'l§l\l ml" ¢“'"P¢">"l°§ ll" ll" \‘¢¢"<*l""1ll
as thebereaved Mrs. Callahan. The scene wherein Mulder and Scully. when Scully points out that i iettlitl l'='~‘ll"E llllll "“ \'""*Pl'11L'Y "lib bit! \'“"l*l
Clllml" D"P'" (N“"¢y 5“'“ll "‘“‘"* h“ ‘kulh '" Mulder is the connection between Lttcv and Amv =-"W" ¢Xi-‘J lktillll-W >"mL‘""\=- Wmcwhvts» will t

the swimming pool is nicely done. the wavery light
recalling the pool scene in Jacques Tourneur's (‘AT
PEOPLE. 
“I've probably experienced just about
everything once or twice. lt's all been pretty
"'“p°“'7' —Liicy Householder

OUBLII-Z'l'l'E can/2
Trims. written ayliitariu tit-ttai Craig. Directed by rate
“alien.

A bizarre case til empathy draws Mulder and
Scully to Seattle. A woman named Lucy
llouseholder (Tracey Ellis) bled and collapsed at
the very mnment when a man was kidnapping a

teenage girl named Amy Jacobs (Jewel Staite) on
the other side of the city; even more stranger. she
incoherently babhlcd the very words the kidnapper
was heard to speak. Lucy herself had been a kidnap
victim. and when her kidnapper is identied as the
same man who took Amy. Mulder becomes
convinced that Lucy is experiencing whatever Amy
secs and feels. He soon comes into conflict with the
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that saved Amy. lf director Kim Manners‘ always talk. J

blocking points to a lack of connectitin between
Scully. sitting on the bed, and Mulder. gazing out t In “MIMI.” 5¢"llY "ll F5| li¢l"llclll'l Fldlill
the window, like Lucy in the tttispititt. that is in \ twidln Bvlwt Iumlm I Milt» that wll 1

keeping witti the tiiuchrme-not spirit of this Imtliiw In Mr "wk dwlnii In Ibdvcttm
episode. L 
“Oh. look at this—a beacon in the night.“

—Mulder. spotting the approaching Skinner

Ntstit umWllll WM: Caner. ttttirti lhiol. I-‘E '
stittiittu. utremd by Davhl Ntttin.

This very serious "mythology" episode starts
off (after the opening credits) with a screamingly
funny in-Joke. when Scully informs Mulder that
the S1995 alien autopsy tape he bought from
some guy in Allentown. Pa.. is "even hokier than
the one aired on the Fox network!" And this line
was delivered a mere minute or two after a
commercial for a rerun of Fiiit's alien autopsy
program! Maybe network executives do have a

sense of humor aftcr all. am

Mulder's tape htiwever ends not with Jonathan ‘

t
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New writer Je‘ Vlaming on
providing thoughtful thrills.

By Paula Vitaris
A number of new writers joined the X-

FILES staff third season, including story
editor Jeff Vlaming, who contributed two |

scripts, “2Shy" and "Hell Money," before
Roy Thlnnn plays tho good nllnn shape-lhlftu mogiljf on to (-‘ti-"en! asrsezbyhseasmliis

' en. sawrieronte cannes
°“' l2'l‘?."il.°i‘»’.'l’lZZ'1‘§?.‘$5.1?!-5?3T$i'E.?.'.‘l7*'"“ WEIRD SCIENCE. Vlaming had be-

come a fan of THE X-FILES, so much
on 3x5 cards. so that he wrote an X-FILES spoof, “Fly

For the new writers. "it's been a learning Boy,“ for the show.
process." Carter said. “All of them are very Vlaming also hoped to write the real
gung-ho. determined and dedicated. We're thing: a freelance script for THE X-FILES.
all working together to bring their good After submitting unread scripts, the former
ideas to the screen." Howard Gordon. as co- advertising executive decided he needed to
executive producer. found himself taking on advertise himself, and hit upon an unusual
more supervisory work. compared to his plan to get his foot inside the door. He cut a
first two years at THE X-FILES. "l'm much sponge into the shape of an alien, stuck it
more involved in the junior writers‘ scripts inside a pickle jar, covered it with a paper
than I ever was in anything [former co-ex- bag and attached a note which declared,
ecutive producers] (jlen Morgan or Jim “My God, Mulder, it's trying to communi-
Wong did." he explained. “My job is more cate!" Remove the bag, and there sat the
of a staff position now. and I've been in- alien, holding up a little sign announcing,
volved in almost everything that's come up. "Jeff Vlaming's ready to pitch." Two days
whether supervising post-production. or later, his agent called andgtold him he had a
editing. or rewriting a part of a script. lt's meeting with Caner. “lt worked better than
much more of a group effort than it ever has expected!“ Vlaming recalled. "Chris told
been. I feel that some of my own work has me, ‘This is a visual show, and you think .mIl\'I=mlng': X-:ldL.EIS|=erlp:=,

suffered as a result. l h_aveii_ t had a chance visually. That s really important. cmn:‘°w:';°Y' " Blip‘
to cultivate thin part ol the jttb. l recognize One of the ideas Valming pitched, which ,|,,,|u,bm°u ‘mom MWmum,25,“
that that‘s definitely part of the job deserip- eventually became “2Shy," won him a
lion. and l know ii‘s good training for the place on the writing staff. “2Shy“ is the sto- goes, ‘I don't know how to explain such ac-
time when and if l have my own show. But ry of mutant, Virgil lncanto (Timothy celerated autolysis,' my wife said, ‘Like
it's frustratingiyou just want to lock your- Carhart), who can only find sustenance in anyone would talk like that!‘ Vlaming
self in a mom and do your thing. It makes human fatty tissue. ln Vlaming's original laughed. “And Howard Gordon said, ‘Scul-
me feel like I've earned my title at the be- conception, Virgil sucked the oil, rather ly sounded a little too textbook here.‘ But
ginning of every episode." than the fat, leaving people “withered and that's the point: l wanted to make Scully

lissential to the smooth running of the husky," according to Vlaming. sound like she knows what she is talking
show are in-house producers and directors Virgil, in his original oil-consuming in- about. But when it came to Virgil, we never
that Caner has recruited over the years. who czimation, sprang from some medical read- really explained his condition, and inten~
have consisted primarily of David Nutter. ing Vlaming had done about the sebaceous, tionally so, because any explanation would
Rob Bowman. l\'im Manners. and co-execu~ or oil-producing, glands. He combined that have come off as sounding kind of silly."
tive producer R.W. Goodwin. who oversees with an image in his mind ofa man and a Virgil is able to operate in privacy,
production in Vancouver and traditionally woman in a car, and the man killing the working out of his apartment as a translator
directs the first and last episodes each sea- woman by sucking the oil from her—an im- of Italian literature. His name is a reference
son. "It's been fantastic." Carter enthused. age which eventually found its way into the to the great Roman poet and guide in
“It's not like when the director of the week teaser. After oil-sucking changed to fat- Dante's INFERNO. "As for his last name, I
comes in and you have to shake hands and sucking at Carter's suggestion, Vlaming took a few years of Italian and remember
say. ‘This is how we do the job.‘ These guys again hit the medical books, including vol- nothing of it, other than the fact that l had
already know. They‘ve got a level of taste umes his wife, an occupational therapist, an Italian-English dictionary somewhere. I
and understanding that makes my job so had bought for her classes. “When Scully was looking for certain words, and lncanto
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T. 77 7 * '7 77“The end of last year ,

became a template for ‘,

the way we run things
around here. It's much 1

more of a group effort i

than it's ever been. H
—Co-producer Howard Gordon— g

much easier. l‘m just so thankful to have

Statltynndtluldortollowntt-nllo1eluecln“2$hy' outtuuuvmuuttytnetovnqit tmmmtunvn). "10" g\1)'$-“
One person who won't be directing an

means enchantment. lt was an interesting to get killed at the end of tlte second act, we episode is David Lynch. An lnternet rumor-

name and had a certain subtext.“ set up this animosity between him and Scul- that-wouldn't-die had fans speculating over

One of the creepiest aspects of “2Shy" is ly. lt gave Scully a good opportunity to a purported Lynch assignment and a possi-

the way Virgil nds his victims: he scouts hang tough. We knew she would, of course, ble crossover between X-FILES and

out overweight women, hunting them down and she does it without haranguing the guy Lynch's defunct TWIN PEAKS. “l thought

by logging onto computer networks under and chopping him off at the knees. She han- it was an interesting rumor." Carter sighed.

names like “Timid” and “2Shy," dropping dled it perfectly. lt was a good, quiet way “I've never spoken to or met David Lynch.

into chat rooms where he expects to find the for her to assert her authority." nor do l know what he thinks of the show."

desperately lonely and vulnerable. “l al- Another element in Vlaming's script Carter is somewhat aghast at the power of

ways thought it was intriguing how people was the introduction of Virgil’s building online rumormongering. “l had to answer

met and often married through the personals manager, Monica (Glynis Davies), who phone calls from the ASPCA the other

in newspaper columns,“ Vlaming said. “lt‘s irks him not only because she's quite slen- day!" he grumbled. referring to a false story

pretty much a shot in the dark. You could be der-—and thus not a potential meal—but posted to the Internet newsgroup alt.tv.x-

meeting anyone. What if you met the per- also because she's nosy and, worst of all, files claiming that kittens had been burned

feet guy, but he wasn't the perfect guy? lt wants him to evaluate her poetry. Al- to death in an accidental pct store fire dur-

translated perfectly from the newspaper per- though Monica at first provides some ing the filming of an episode.

sonals to topical intemet chat rooms. I don't comic relief, Virgil catches her snooping The third season opened with two of its

surf the net, but my cousin's a huge fanatic about his apartment and kills her. One of biggest "mythology" episodes. “The Bless-

about it. l thought this would be the perfect the episode's most affecting scenes occurs ing Way" and “Paper Clip." A continuation

avenue for Wrgil. You can say just the right when a sympathetic Scully interviews of "Anasazi." the second season cliffhanger.

things without seeing who is saying them. Jesse, Monica's blind daughter, who earli- they were packed with events so life-alter-

And then he tums out to be a handsome guy. er had expressed her distaste for lneanto ing for Mulder and Scully that fans were left

We waffled back and forth on that. Should because he smelled “gross." Vlaming had reeling. The episode following “Paper

he be this phantom who stays in the shad- wanted to eliminate Jesse's blindness, but Clip." a stand-alone called “D.P.0.." gave

ows‘! Someone said, ‘No, he should be pret- Carter felt differently. “Everyone was of- Mulder and Scully no opportunity to mull

ty good-looking, not James Bond or any- fering suggestions, such as, ‘Get rid of the over the changes in their lives. "l feel like

thing, but someone good-looking.'And for blind girl,‘ but Chris said, ‘No, l think the the story itself is kind of thin." admitted

these women, it's like, ‘Wow, this guy tums blind girl's good,‘ for no real reason other Howard Gordon, who wrote the episode.

out nice, and he wants to date me!‘ than Jesse being able to say, ‘There's "Coming off of ‘The Blessing Way‘ and ‘Pa-

“l can't deny there's the specter of something about the guy upstairs.‘ l per (‘lip'was a tough act to follow. I was a

Tooms looming over this whole thing," thought it was sort of gothic: ‘the smitten big fan. particularly of ‘The Blessing Way.‘

Vlaming admitted. “Tooms was an animal, landlady and her blind daughter.‘ But and l think I was a little intimidated by it.

whereas this guy was urbane and dressed what did appeal to me was the idea about frankly. l think that's one of the reasons why

nicely. That would he the ip side, even Jesse's sense of smell. Everyone else said, the fans didn't embrace 'D.RO.‘ Who cares

though Tooms certainly looked like the guy ‘He's handsome; he's charming,’ but about some guy throwing lightning in the

next door. But he wasn't conversational and she's immune to his looks and his midwest after what Mulder and Scully have

while both of them seem fairly animalistic charms. She catches something about been through‘? Some people looked at it as a

when they're on the attack, Virgil’s him that none of us do, and then because good. old-fashioned X-FILES. but others

methodology appealed to me. The victims of it she brings the whole case crashing said, ‘How can they ignore the fact that

walked right into it, and when they were down on top of him.“ Scully lost a sister and Mulder‘s lost a father

comered, then they were done for." With “2Shy" behind him, Vlaming went and they've seen spaceships and alicns‘!‘"

As a subplot, Vlaming has Virgil’s atti- to work on his second X-FILES script, Carter claimed that THE X-FILES “is
tude towards women mirrored in Scully's “Hell Money," which examined issues sim- not soap opera. You can play with time in

relationship with Cleveland detective Alan ilar to those in “2Shy." Once again, a so- series television, which means you don't

Cross (James Handy). Although Cross is phisticated, educated man (a medical doc- know how much time went by between ‘Pa-

well-meaning, he makes patronizing re- tor) exploits a marginalized community, in per Clip‘ and ‘D.P.0.‘ Even though it was a

marks to Scully conceming her ability, as a this ease newly arrived, poverty-stricken week of our life, it could have been six

woman, to work on the case ofa serial killer Chinese immigrants. Not as strong as months for Mulder and Scully, so a lot of
who targets women. Vlaming explained, “2Shy,” “Hell Money” still has its virtues, things could have been resolved. I thought

“The one thing we thought was missing was and although Vlaming is no longer with X- that we needed to get back and tell some

development of Detective Cross. Rather FILES, his brief tenure will be remem- stand-alone episodes. You can't keep this

than having him be a poor slob who is going bered. [3 mythology thing up forever. As popular as
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“But l‘ni not a very good shot. and when I iniss,
I lend to miss low."

—Mulder to the Red-Haired Man

iii-l/2
IZIIDS. wrtnn by fruit sptain. Dircelnl by an aw-an.

A scene more disturbing than anything else
previously seen on THE X-FILES opens the
second halfof this conspiracy two-parter: soldiers
round up. then massacre. helpless. pajama-clad
prisoners. stirring our collective memory of
photographs and movie footage chronicling the
honors of genocide: the Holocaust. Cambodia,
Bosnia. The only teaser to even come close in
honor was last season's “The Calusari.“ which
showed us the ultimate TV no-no: killing a child.
But there is something different about these -W
prisoners: they look like alien Grays. soiqtgn "@941 |||Q||| jg pan 9| a govgmrmm

pilgrims progress. 'lhen we'd have an episode to
equal “Beyond the Sea" and "Irresistible." Those
episodes. and "Revelations." were directed David
Nutter. who always inspires Anderson to her very
best. After "Revelations" he moved on to Chris
Carter's new show MILLENNIUM; with any luck
he'll be back directing more X-lr'll.l£S next season. 
“...and suddenly you see reality, as it. you know.
really exists."

-—l)ude

THE WAR OF
THE COPROPHAGES iii-l/2
i/snafwrtnert by Barf: Moepn. Directed by sin Mu-tn. i

What do Mulder and Scully do on the
weekend’? Mulder escapes the fumigation of his
apartment building by observing UFO hot spots in
Miller's Grove. Massachusetts (an homage to the

Once past the teaser. this is a swiftly—paced cover-up to hide their Iilllllliti in "731." the Cif0Vt:r'b Mill. NJ-. l0¢=\l¢ til ON"! Wells-5' WAR
installment. cutting back and forth between concluaion of the previous episode. “Nlui." OF THE W0Rl~l35)- Scully l>=lltt>§ lit" <l"E- sllh
Mulder. who has made his way into the train he her gun, eats dinner and chats with Mulder on the
jumped on top of in "Nisei." and Scully. who has  phone. But Mulder's idyll is intcmtpted when his
traveled to the cam in West Vir inia and a -y assistance is requested by the local sheriff in the

P 5 Mulder. would you do me a favor. Would you
discovered an open it lled with the massacre - -_»~ investigation of an unusual death. A witness claims
victims. A gripping gcenario ensues, with Mulder Sm." Mr hrvls _s“l|l)' crockroaches are the culprits. llgforg long. Mulder is
locking himself and the Red-Haired Man (Stephen t corizing about eockroac ro is tom outer
Mcllattic). an assassin rst seen in "Nisei." into REvELAT|oNs ,_ **l_/Z space. but Scully keeps heading him off at the
the train car containing the creature brought on ll-/l5/Vi "Pm" 5! Kl! "Mel l)l"“=4 "7 9"“ l‘"""- passr—by phone—with completely logical
board in "Nisei." while Scully is escorted to a 5¢u||y and Mu|d,;; pmwcr 3 young Ohm my explanations for_each death. It isn‘t until Mulder
similar car by The Elder. a member of the named Kevin Kryder (Kevin Zegers) who they fear meets Dr. Bambi Berenbaum (Bobbie Phtlltpl. a

Consortium. and told this is where she was may bc it“; next viqim of ;| mufdgfgf (](¢|m¢||| beautiful entomologist working for the
brought during her abductitrn. waist‘) who has kitted c-tuwn misc §|igm;,|i¢,,_ 1-“ Department of Agriculture. that Scully decides she

The dispute over the phone between Mulder 5|;n||y'§ 35|n|'|i§h"|g||[_ ](¢vir|'_e jgmgligj Wm“-|d_e really must pack a bag and head north.
and Scully concerning the_identity of the creature appear in bc gg||||ing_ and whim §h¢ bggfvgg a

in lllf ltII_lIi it’ (Mlllll _ll'l"|l<§ ll I5 I lllll'llillVilll"l y series of seeming impossible phenomena. including
hybrid: Scully believes it to be a humangdeforrned an mcamrptiblc body accompanied by a oral
hi’ "P¢lll""'l“ll“"l l“l"‘ ll“ 5°" ‘fl ""5 l¥Pl§"d¢- scent. she begins to consider the psiblllly that
and exposes the conict in their belief systems mirar;|es really do happen.
“ml llPPl°1"5ll ll‘ ll"‘" "*P°ll‘"¢‘5- ll ill” 7°‘ Scully's search to reconcile her religious beliefs
°§lill‘ll5ll¢§- ll" ll"! Pl"P“5': ‘ll ll" lillgcl lllillllil ‘ll and her scientic training makes for powerful
THE X-Fll~l55- ll'l= Yiillvllillll ll" 5¢"ll)f'5_ drama. and Gillian Anderson is up to_ the challenge.
“lll'l“l'°PC¢ l" ll": °""lPl"l°lY lllllllilll ""8"l5 "l llt-‘Y She gives a terric performance. letting us see all
ttlJdlttIlItI- of Scully‘s emotions as she is torn between her

Tl"-‘ll! l5 it mt"! lmm lillt! ¢fl§l§ ll ll!" - "l htart and her head. H -r dialogues with Mulder. cast
“llly ll°°§ ll" R'"l‘llllll'"l Mil" \"il"l l" klll] fdr once its the disbelicver. are particularly
Mulder and the creature confined behind a oc e [;;_q;i||;||ing' J§ they glfglg with Position,
door. but there is a bomb in the train car. The strangely opposite from the ones they usually take.
bomb may be a plot contrivance to screw up the r Mulder's skepticism is credible. having been
tension levels. but ii‘s a very effective one. and t shown in past episodes to disdain organized
it'.ls_a nlgal twist thitl sinister. unlikvathe usual religion. but his attitude tovy‘ards isicully is
11¢ I0" it. IS I-tilt! s 0 Nit"! I - ti inconsistent. acting sympat etica y in some
surprisingly. Mulder survives. thanks to a Deus X l §Q¢|1g§' but in “thus qt)[||]g§ggf|di|'|g|y_
Machina. but we still get our ration of visceral ‘ Mjqhgg] [kn-ym;|n is simply wgtndgyful as
thrills when that train car_ blows to kingdom ()w¢|1 Jarvis, the handyman whose frightening
come. badly. it takes the innocent little creature appgargtncg ¢m||;|;;||_e 3 para and noble stiul_
Willi Il- The episode bogs down when it comes to the

'l~l\L‘ lllllll M‘\"l¢ l‘*'lW="¢" M"ll~l¢l’ illlll 5L‘"llY- 35 plot. The killer. an Atlanta businessman named

“War of Coprnphaqu": lluldlr la anon from
tha Inaoet-Iyl-vlwl of killer cockroach“. which

he bI|lIVII to b0 alien robotic prob“.

ll‘\'Y "all" ll"=l' ‘“’lll'"l"° ls E’-“"5 “ml ll"")' 4"“ Simon Gates (Kenneth Walsh). has the power to Writer Darin Morgan and director Kim
""5" l'l""'~' ¢l"Pl)'"llil"ll"‘l~ l5 l"~‘=l"lll\lllY Wl'lll=‘" ctinduct great heat. and when he stranglcs his Manners carefully crank up the comic tension. until
and uctt:d- "Apology is policy" is it line Well worth victims. he burns his ngerprints right into their the entire town is ready to burst. and burst it does
'¢"l\""l"¢ll"L!. lllltl it tting ll‘-‘llllllli ll" ll": esh. ile can also bend the iron window bars. in a convenience store riot that has to be the
§ll"\"~-*' "-will lllllllllc "l "Tl": Tllll l5 olll 'l'lltIY'-5“ i Mulder. who nonnally wtiuld be fascinated by this funniest thing on TV this year. with the sensible

unexplainable phenomenon. barely seems Scully utterly ineffectual at putting a stop tti the
Michael BIIIYIIIIII (THE HILLS HAVE EYES) la ‘ interested. Kevin is an ttdd choice for a stigmatic; nonsense. And that's only the prelude ttt an even
a nand-out in “RovolIlioril." II a handyman there's nothing particularly saintly about him. The bigger. and much messier. explttsion.

when appearance hitica a pantie aoui. only trait that distinguishes him from any other . Each gag is driven by a case ttf comic

performance; he is unable to hint at anything
beneath the surface of the dialogue. The death tif

child is his ability to spin a talc. Unfortunately. i mispcrception. whether on the part of the viewer. or
Kevin Zegers gives an extremely .\elf-conscious by the characters. Often the joke stems from a

misperceptittn about oneself. beginning with l)r.
liuggeris pronouncement in the teaser that human

his mother (well played by llayley Tyson] barely beings. unlike roaches. are capable of self-
affects this boy. The ending is a real mess: Scully illumination. By the end of the episode. that
conveniently gures out Gates has taken Kevin to ti observation is denitely open to debate. The
nearby recycling plant by linking a cryptic visuals tinderscttrc the differing points of view.
message, spoken by Kevin's mentally ill father. to especially shots like the roach'\-eye view of Li

a logo she spots on a conveniently placed recycling Mulder multiplied into dozens of Mulders.
bin. She dashes offttlone. without backup. and This lightest and most farcical of Morgan's
manages to save the day; then asks Mulder to make scripts does not plumb the emotional depths of his
a statement for her. even thtiugh he wasn't even other episodes. and it has a more classically comic
near the the recycling plant. But this nonsense sets ending. with the incipient and incongnious liaison
up a simply wonderful scene: St:ully's visit to a of luscious Dr. Bcrenbaum (who's barely glanced
church and her confession to a priest of all her fears at Mulder. though he's stntck dumb by her) and
and doubts. All complaints melt away before wheelchair-bound Dr. Newtttn. Mulder’s parting
Anderson's deeply felt acting. lfonly the extemal comment to Scully that she smells bad falls at.
narrative had matched the trajectory of Scully's however; it'sjust too mean-spirited to work.
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-| -tn not got“ tn 5; ttnmtttnmj by ynn_ in ft-nnt Wendy _Benson and Lisa Robin Kelley are dead
of you, or by lllvitlg to bring in a teenage glrl on
her birthday. of all days. to identify the bones of stereotypical characters work. Again. one can't help
her dead dog Mr. 'ppy!“

SYZYGY i I/2
inunirnmunyornicnunnuuuenymsnv-in

Reports of cult killings bring Mulder and Scully
to Comity. New Ilainpshire. Their suspicions fall
on Margi and Terri. high school cheerleaders whose
statements about satanic rituals are suspiciously
similar. As the town's panic mounts. Mulder and
Scully's pannership turns hostile. and they begin to —M|l|'|" l° '"l'm¢\' 5°“ Bi" Pl"¢"5°|'
act strangely. with Scully taking to cigarettes and
M Id‘ I driiik.Al I trolo ersu eststhata 7 ***|/2u i.r o oca as g gg i o . o
rare alignment of the planets may account for the um‘ w""“‘ “Y """‘“' r’°"'°" D“"-1'" "7 N“ M"""‘*
uncharac1eristic behavior of the town.

gm gt. gbqm n ..f||| tttttg who g|]||[t| to another murder. she begins to doubt his ability to l:'_F1_|§MA|&

scene have have been like if played straight'!.

on as Margi and Terri. and make their otherwise

imagining how tnily frightening their witness
'_sc“"y '° Mum" statement scene would have been, had this been a

different type of episode.
The cinematography from John Banley. is

lovely. particularly in the rst act funeral scene.
aglow with a golden light unusual for this show.

“I wouldn't want to disappoint you by not
disappointing you.”

A three-year hunt for a serial murderer ends
with the arrest of John Mostow (Levani). but a

disturbing twist threatens to undo the case's
Under the Influence of an unusual alignment of

nflrn and plnnoil. lluldlr ronortl to come
closure: a new body is found displaying the same unghip-gQ.f|‘¢ bgttgytqy tn -5ygy§y_"
facial mutilations as Mostow's victims. Mostow
Cl“lm5 mi" h“ ‘"35 P“$w-“*5 bl’ 3 ‘|'i"\‘"' Wh“ hi“ department. The predominant blue tones. the
moved on to a new host and that his obsessive
drawing and sculpturing of gargoyles was a

manipulation of light and dark. the swirling
camera. the hundreds of drawings and sculptures of

4*‘-‘Pcmlc ""°'"P' I“ ““"'d "W d'~'"'"" "“- M"|d“Y gargoyles—all serve to reveal character. accelerate
di ltil-*&'lf\\l1ll\¢ CHM WM" M5 l"'II\'f M58 R" the tension. and breed an overwhelming sense of
ill“ |"V¢§'ll!i'll"° 5¢“'l¢" U"ll- Bl" P1'"\‘Y5""ll\" dread. Mark Snow‘s score is also one of his best.
excellent Kurtwood Smith) requests his assistance ;t|;,_<v ttttt tntty tine ,;ptMnt.- L-ntt, nn an irttfttgivq;
from Skinner. Immediately it‘s like old times: note. a superuous voice-over from Mulder
hostility radiates from Patterson. who despises pttitnmpttizing ngttin on tttn ntnnrn Qt‘ |;Vi|, lte
Mulder's methods as much as he needs them. In the spt-]|§ nnt wtnn tnq L~;t|nt-in i1, ying ;_t huttdngd
middlv of this twminlity ~‘|=-ah Hands 1 worried times more effectively with its final shot of .-

Scully. fearing for Mulder‘s sanity. as he submerges pntnting of n g;ngny|¢_
himself into the murderer's mind. sleeping at
Mostow's studio. pouring over his drawings. trying  
some sculpting of his own. Between his obsessive “We bury our dead alive. dnn'f we?”
behavior and some troubling physical evidence that —C°llllIll\‘|¢l' -lhlllil

Om oftbo horrlllt: lrttlgll In “Grotonquof Q points to Mulder‘s possible involvement in yet *‘*
have been pounced by dorrinnle forcon. differentiate between himself and his prey. zn/so Written iiy frank Spnllllt at tut-u 1‘-ntnutiwma by

This episode. one of the darkest ever in tone lnh Bowilll.
"Syzygy." yet another comic episode. is a lost and visual design. resembles last season's Tllli X—FlLE$' conspiracy storyline advances

opportunity. The best moments. with the exception "Irresistible" in the ambiguity of its demon. in another two-patter. beginning with Skinner
of the amusing scenes with cheerfully blasé glimpsed momentarily by Mulder: it's real. all telling an outraged Scully the investigation into
astrologer Madame Zirinka (Denalda Williams). right. but whether its place of origin lies within or Melissa's murder has been suspended for lack of
are the genuinely scary ones. especially the scent: without the human heart and imagination remains leads. Fnistrated but unable to act. Scully plunges
showing a boy cnished to death undemeath the unanswered. It is also a fascinating look back at into what looks like another Mulder wild goose
high school gym bleachers. lfthe rest of the how troublesome life must have been for a chase: determining the cause of the strange bums
episode had been played straight. then this could maverick like Mulder when he joined the FBI. at suffered by the crew of the Piper Marti. Mulder's
have been a horror clasic. As it is. the jokes fall how tnily obsessive and conicted he is, and at attention is caught by the ship's original position.
flat. because the humor exists in a vacuum. A prime how the dark entices him. His assault on the the very spot where the Talapus (from "Nisei")
example is the doctor in drag: a man is not funny helpless Mostow is extremely disturbing—a retrieved what he believes to be a UFO. By the end
just because he's in woman's clothing: there has to flashback to his ltlxs of control with Duane Barry. of the hour. Mulder and Scully have leamed that
be some kind of reaction from the other characters. Duchovny is superb at communicating each step of something—or someone-—indeed was at the
For proof. look no funher than David Duchovny. in ' Mulder's deterioration; one wishes the episode bottom of the sea. something that caused the crew
his pre-X-FILES days. as Denise/Dennis Bryson in could have lasted another half hour. to make his of the Zeus Faber. a World War ll sub. to
TWIN PE/\KS. It's the reaction of his colleagues descent more gradual and to give Duchovny the experience the same fatal bums as the Piper Mum
that make Bryson's appearance such a side-splitter. opportunity to display even more shades to crew. Mulder and Scully split up once more:

The relationship of Mulder and Scully is. in a Mulder's fracturing personality. Anderson is Mulder to follow a woman named Jerri Kallenchuk
word. ugly. For those who treasure the witty spars equally good showing Scully at her supportive best. (Jo Hates) who may know the secret behind the

“I "'5Pb""\ imd T"CY- "W dl“l°E\"1 l" “SYZYBY” "Grotesque" is a triumph for director Manners. retrieved UFO; Scully to talk with an old family
induces cringes. If this had been a serious episode. cinematographer Bartley. and the X-FILES art friend. Commander Johansen. who may be
the sniping might have worked. had Mulder and guarding the same secrets, Muanwhilq, the

Scully gained some new knowledge of themselves The uyu of In allen In "Piper Nani." an meet conspirators focus their attention on Skinner in it

through this confusing experience. But they‘re still netttgvgd by mechanical offocu gupgt-vlnor Dave t't'tt]§l \|||ply_~;t§3nl way,
snapping at each other in the nal shot. Gauthier and Vllllll oocln nuporvloor Nit Boclt. This swiftly-moving episode has a number of

The episode's climax. a melee in the police
station choreographed to Khatchatourian's Sabre
Dance. could not be more heavy-handed or more
obvious. Compare it with the hilarious riot in "The
War of the Coprophages"—hilarious because
Scully is there to react tn it. In fact. much of
"Syzygy" can be compared to “Coprophages." to
the fonner's detriment: there are killings in a small
town; people panic; Mulder meets a woman; and
Scully is jealous—professionally jealous. of course.

Some of the humor works. The scene wherein
Scully puffs away on a cigarette and Mulder mixes
a truly disgusting screwdriver is amusing. primarily
due to Anderson and Duchovny. who are masters of
milking the comic deadpan. Duchovny is especially
good. with his ever-languid Mulder now on what
looks like a seven-second tape delay. A drink in
Mulder‘s hands serves as a reminder of Bill
Mulder's drinking in “Anasazi." What would this
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outstanding action sequences. First is M\tldcr's
encounter with Jerri. a tough-talking. ‘9fls lm noir
dame. happy to keep a nger on the trigger of the
shotgun fastened to the underside of her desk. Their
interaction in a Ilong Kong restaurant crackles with
anticipation. and it's great fun to see Jerri ‘s sarcasm
annoy Mulder to the point that he is driven to
manhtindle her. Jerri meets a bad end a minute
later. during an enormously exciting sequence at
her Hung Kong office (shot in lurid blues and reds
by John Bartley). Mulder‘s furious confrontation at
the airport with Krycek is also a keeper. It's
regrettable that the next plot tum hinges on a major
writing blunder. when Mulder stupidly allows
Krycek to clean up in the bathroom by himself.

Satisfying though Mulder's adventures may be.
it is Scully's scenes that lend "Piper Mani" an
emotional depth. Her anger over the ling away of
Melissa's murder investigation. her ashback to a



“We didn't have a
chance in hell of winning '="
[an Emmy award]. I saw
what they were picking,
d t d th

°"m§i§'i?§?§siie§.¥{'§§'° QUBLIETTE
_P’f’”“°e’°"”“?"”"’_ The story behind Charles Grant

those mythology episodes are. that's not
why a lot of people watch THE X-FILES.
You have to give people a variety, and l
thought that if we could change the from ubliette" is the only X-
‘Paper (‘lip' to ‘D.P.O..' it would allow peo- FILES episode written
plc to say. ‘Okay. we're back into the X- by Ch8l'|¢_5 Gill"
Files themselves. not just what the govern- Craig~ Yb" l°|"=d ‘ha
ment is trying to prevent Mulder and Scully shm" u"'d 5°as°"' me"

- -- left shortly beforefrom nding out. f. . . .
. ilming commenced on his script.‘Gordon agreed that varying the type of ..0ub“em:.- immduces Lucy

cP'5°dc '5 hes‘ fm lb“ §h°"Y" “on? or “_"'3,'§ Householder. an alienated woman
that X-FlLl:S has distinguished itself is in Sm] "ymg to pm hm» me back |o_
our very wide palette." he said. "We can go gem“ yum arm hm» ¢§,¢ap¢ [mm
from ‘The Blessing Way‘ to ‘D.P.()‘ to a five-year imprisonment in the
‘Clyde Bruckman's Final Repose" to ‘The basement of a remote house in
Walk.‘ This is reductive. but we hrisieully Washington state» Her abductor-
have three types of episodes. There are the Ci") Wadi? (Mlllhillil Chleii) {@-

stand-alone episodes. There are the thriller- ""““5 3‘ |‘"g“' when wade Md‘
conspiracy-mythology episodes. like naps Amy Zhmhs‘ Lucy “"‘”§Pec"
‘Anasazi' and ‘Nisei " which piece together cdly °Xpc."”“C°5‘ bmh piiyswany
the nivtholo 'v ofiwliat the X-Files are and and M-nmmna“y' cvcqthmg Amy

- ‘ experiences. It doesn t take long
also Mulder and his quest. And we have the for Mum“ m "Mk down 3 ,-ciuc.
lighter shows. like ‘Clyde l3ruekman‘s Fi- mm Lucy and ammp; |o Pu-Sum-ic
nal Repose" and 'Humbug' [both written by her to help find Wade, Scully and
Darin Morgan]. although that doesn't mean members of the local F.B.l. see her
they aren't the ultimately the deepest. I B5 I Suspect. especially after a
think ‘Clvde Bruckman's Final Repose’ is DNA lest P13“-‘ Amy's bleed mi M-mi me-in mm-nmmAmy (JWII sun-i In "whim--" ‘

. _ ' . .. ~ . . .- Lucy's clothes. even though. as
sen??? lhcdd.c_“P“l' ‘_:p"‘nd;' [gt Mulder points out. Lucy was not only miles says. ‘This is about your sister.‘ and Mulder
one ove it. it was one o osc

w"“"i-4 was °xq“'§""' PH“ BWIC was M" ln Tracey Ellis‘ wrenching portrayal. Lucy talked about that. He actually ad-libbed that big
‘mu I‘ was “"9 "f PM mi"$§ ‘hm I was "CW becomes not just a bitter woman but a vulnera- speech. He didn't want Mulder's motivations to
P“‘"d l“ h" 1'-*~“°C""¢d Wm‘ 1"“! [Timmy “ ble human being. “When Charlie came up with be so simple. We had been there before. in
little jealous of. The Writer in mt? Wished | the idea. Lucy was a little more hard-boiled,“ ‘Conduit‘ [a first season episode about an ab-
had written it. which is always a good thing. said Chris Carter. “But then you find an actor ducted girl] and there was new terrain to be dis-
But you watch NYPD BLUE or ER*[or like Tracey Ellis. and the hurl plays on her face. covered. lt was a good choice."A
the most part. the tones of the episodes are So the character had the same lines of dialogue. Curiously. although §cully is herself an ab-
mnsis‘L.nl_ I mink mu. inL.m,si§|L.m;y is mm but the take on them, by vinue ofTracey scast- duc_tion victim. the script and Gillian Ander-
of our strong suits. We have a tremendous "'3' W“ vac? '"‘°'csl‘:I“%‘.T"“§cydp|ay°d a n s'.p";z“::a“c§ cm e:|:ihas.:lc|:'ny '93‘
range‘ and ‘he uudimcc ducsnw klmw what Egbeiyaosuzllccopnipsginsatioii ‘v'vnlil5|l?::d :i’:iiSg(iin zrloiiclzdrirve ;la;erd“t%iat azrgie zbuivilt did‘ifi":lyeomtc2
H S gmng m g':_l‘ whmhcf y‘“{ EC‘ 3 cnutpy impenetrable shell." out in the 44 minutes we had." Carter said. “All
““‘“~*‘°' “hm” |'k"_~2ShY “T i Hm wan“ ‘" Lucy is not the only character for whom the the evidence pointed overwhelmingly in favor
“’h'-‘""?' Y""-TL‘ Ll‘""L‘- ll‘ L1" *1 7'-‘|"#'i""1 PW" ease opens old wounds. Both Lucy and Amy of Lucy's involvement in the crime. The blood
Chit‘-' serve as reminders to Mulder of his missing sis- was the most damning piece. Scully wanted to
Another consideration iii separating ter, Samantha. A heated discussion between believe Mulder until that point and then felt that

stand-alone episodes from mythology Mulder and Scully brings Mulder's personal he had stepped over a line. But she was gentle
cpi§()dc§ is §ym|i¢;|m,n_ THE X_F|1_E§ has stake in the ease out into the open, when Scully about it. She didn't put her foot down.
ahmdy signed a deal with F“x‘$ cuhlc suggests that_Mulder is becoming too involved ln the end. not even Mulder s ownempatliy
L,h“"m_l_ rx_ m lhc “mu M $Mm_U00 per becauseof his sister. Mulder s linking the two for Lucy can save hcr from the memories rekin-

-_ _- - - K _ y -_ is “obvious from the very beginning," said dled by her empathic connection. When Amy is
LpN‘d'“'.B%‘"""'.‘L’ In mu W )7‘ ‘M syndl Carter. referring to the scene wherein Amy's drowned by Wade (who is then shot by Mul-
c"_wd “p'§""l'f‘s Wm “Tm” ml,‘ “I §':'“|“e"“_; mother she asks him angrily. “How could you dcr). she is revived by Lucy. a mile away. who
'5“ Y"" "*1" I kf'°P "~'f¥'l'°"C'"k’- Y"‘"§°"~ really know how I feel?" “The camera comes absorbs the water into her own lungs. “In order
(‘ilfltii "‘“¢d~ “h"'"l ihmlh ""3 *3h‘""c‘¢'5 around Mulder and we all know how he could to outrun this guy. she had to die." Caner con-
have to he true to a certain progression. _\'0\1 know.“ Caner said. “That sets up the whole sto- eluded. “She had to save this other girl. That's

continued on plge 31 ry, including the scene later on when Scully the tragedy in the story." Paula Vltaris
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ILES
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR SKINNER

Mitch Pileggi on his characteris growingpopularity.
hanks to Mitch Pileggi's ro-
bust portrayal, FBI Assistant
Director Walter Sergei Skin
ner has emerged as one of
THE X-FILES‘ most popular
supporting characters. His

fan following has grown with each ap-
pearance, particularly skyrocketing af-
ter last season's “End Game." when
Skinner stepped out from behind his
desk to engage in a memorable stght
with X (Steven Mlliams), and this sea-
son's “Paper Clip." when he proclaimed
to the Smoking Man (William B.
Davis), “This is where you pucker up
and kiss my ass!" Speculation about
Skinner soared to a new high after the
April 26 broadcast of "Avatar," an
episode that brought to light many de-
tails about his personal life.

Pileggi attributes Skinner's populari-
ty to the tension his conicts with Mul-
der. Scully, the Smoking Man and X
bring to the show. “lt has plenty of dra-
matic tension as it is, but it's just another
avenue for them to look down,“ he ex-
plained. The audience's appreciation of
Skinner's allegiance to Mulder and Scul-

Game,‘ it was in a small area. The guy
who was ganoting me was shorter than l
was, so he was sticking his knee in my
back and pulling me back, and then Nic
Lea was hitting me. Fortunately, l was
able to take out the other guy or l proba-
bly would have had been hit myself. l -
nally had to tell the guy gitrroting me, ‘I
have a bad hack and it's killing me.‘ We
nally worked it out where l drove him
back into the wall. which took some of
the pressure off.“

Skinner's next episode was “Nisei."
the first of another conspiracy theory
two-parter. ln Allentown, Pennsylvania,
Mulder and Scully have apprehended a
man they believe to be an assassin.
Skinner arrives unexpectedly to inform
them the man is a Japanese diplomat.
and he has been forced to travel up to

\ Allentown to smooth over what has be-
come an embarrassing international in-
cident. Pileggi said. “l dun't think Skin-
ner had any idea what they were doing
up there, and then when Mulder gives
him the ‘We're checking out some
video pirating thing.‘ Skinner's reaction
is, ‘Right. Here we go again."'

ly received a big boost in “The Blessing After “Nisei," Skinner popped up

Way" and “Paper Clip," when Skinner llltotl Plloggl plays FBI dlnqov Wetter Sergei Sltlnmr. fairly regularly during the rest of the sca-

hides from the Smoking Man a cntcial son. ln “Grotesque” he shared a short but

DAT tape. Although the tape is taken forcibly Why- when they l¢=i\_'=- h= sw§== her this lock touching scene with Scully. and in -~t>nsn=i" he

from him, Skinner is still able to beat the Smok- lllat SW5» il Callil l"l'¢"¢ Y_°" dld"'l ¢l"l"'l "list found himself at the mercy of the size-seven

ing Man by telling him members of the Navajo "lav "Fl 7°" 8°‘ l" ll" P°"ll_‘"l""° Y9" hid 1° heels of Holly (Julie Arkos). an FBI computer

Nation have I‘l't¢lIt0l'iZ£d the contents and are pl'6- P"ll =1 sun M m=-‘ H¢'§ making wry sftq he technician under the hypnotic inuence of villain

pared to reveal them if harm should come to *3" l° l"=lP lllel" “id "WY l"=¢P '°b"l""8 l\"1\-" Robert Modell (Robert Wisden). And the con-

Mulder and Scully. Despite Skinner's actions, The “pucker up and kiss my ass!" scene is ii spiracy heated up once more with significant

Scully has doubts in “The Blessing Way," be- Pileggi favorite. “When I read that. l said. ‘All consequences for Skinner, rst in “Piper Maru."

cause not only has she no idea he is safeguarding right! Finally. l gilt to tell the Smoking Mall when he was shot by the Hispanic Man and then

the tape, but he has placed her on suspension. Whit l lull Thti dilngu W85 Ptirfct-" Al1nth- in “Avatar,” a story that cast Skinner in the role

According to Pileggi, “There are a lot of things er t'BV0l'ite “Paper Clip" scene communicated a of murder suspect. The murder. of course, is en-

Skinner can‘t control," he said. “He's got a lot of completely contrasting tone. Skinner arrives at gineered by the Smoking Man in order to frame

people that he has to answer to. This is some- 3 l’¢I‘n0t¢ dintti‘ I0 Itlct Mllldr and 5¢ully» Who Skinner and discredit the X-Files, but Mulder

thing that was pushed on him, and he wanted hi‘/c lice" On the IIt- l'l¢ tells them he his l>r0- and ScttlIy's investigations open up for the audi-

Scully to understand that. Then she came back at kered a deal that will permit them to return t0 ence a number of revelations about Skinner's

him with, ‘You overestimate your position in the Wflt. “lt felt really g00d- lt W85 thte pwplc personal life: his impending divorce, his sleep

chain of command,‘ and that just crushed him, Sitting dttwn. juit talking alwtlt tllc Stuff tht'§ disorder, and his persistent fear of a vision of an

beeause l think that he cares very much for both g0irIg on. Skinner pretty much laid it on the old woman that has haunted him for years.

Mulder and Scully. For her to club him over the lin¢- l thilt that if evvf he WES blc I0 tevcl I0 Pileggi acknowledged that, as much as he

head with something like that was painful." Mllltlef and Scully h0W §it1¢¢l'B ht! WIS in h¢lP- loves being on THE X-FILES. the show is not

By the end of “The Blessing Way," Scttlly‘s ing thttm. it W35 th¢t¢- l tl0I1'l know ifthcy WEI about his character and he doesn't expect to be

trust in Skinner has eroded so drastically that h¢li¢V= him. jllt like l thiltlt 50Il1= Bl tilt! T3115 in every episode. “The show is set up in such a

she pulls a gun on him. When he responds by still don't believe hint. No matter Wht he does. way, l think. and intelligently so, that you don‘t

aiming his weapon at her, the episode ends in a they still think that he's got something up his dwell upon the conspiracy for a whole season.

cliffhanger stand-off that left the fans gasping sleeve or that he's got ulterior motives." There's a diversity here that l think is very im-.

for air. The scene resumes in “Paper Clip” with Later. Skinner unexpectedly encounters portant, so people don't get bored with any one

Mulder, gun drawn, bursting into the room. Krycek. the Hispanic Man (Lenny Britos). and I aspect of it. Because as soon as you gu done

“Scully pointing her gun at Skinner was, once third aooomplice, who assault him and steal the with one thing, then you go on to something

again, crushing for him,” Pilcggi said. “That's tpm “Like the elevator ght with X from ‘End else, so it just keeps it fresh.“ Pltlll Vltarts
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L DAT tape plot thread that began back in "Anasazi," when Modell “pushes” her to beat up Skinner is.
offers Scully some closure for Melissa. and leaves quite literally. a kick. Pusher is an egotistical,
us wondering just what that alien was and what its deluded monster, but Vftsdcn makes you feel a bit
mission was when it crashed into the sea all those sorry for him: if only he had had the social and
years ago. emotional tools to match his psychic ones, his fate

might have been very different.
“Mid! ya“ ML"  
PU

.1,“
clai
PCO

_M"'¢|" '9 Mum‘ “More rats. Scully. Don't you think that's
signiliclnl?"SHER i-iii _lv|t||t|"

Zl7JDl.Wt‘ltlIryVll(eGlllf|ll.Dl|!e1zdb‘yInbIoIIll.
When one Roben Patrick Modell, a.k.a. D95 Blcuos *
sher" (Roben Wisden), calls the FBI and 5/I/9‘ Wm" ll! Jlll §l"'ll “"616 hr Kill Miles“-
"l '9 be behllld ""7 i'PPi"°"l 5"l¢id9§ M H Cliches fasten their claws into this tired yam
Pl°- 7"? is l"‘""l"|)’ il""Y"¢d—i\"'-1 Wilhl" about the vengefuljaguar spirit of an Ecuadorian

minutes there is a terrible traffic accident. leaving §hnnt|an|:§5 who“ “math; haw ha-h Qxponcd th 3
OHC
lam

agent_dead, another injured. and Modcll on the gosh“-t mttswm by J U45_ ;“¢h;,w|ugy |Hm_
. The injured agent. Frank Burst (Vic Polizos), when tum membcfs sh," l“$apPcuring' Mum,"

|l\ “5P°"YP|'l" 5¢\l||Y W333 5|‘|""" |" "W wings in Mum“ “mi _SC“"Y '° 3555' in "‘i¢i'P“"i"g theorizes the shamaness is responsible: Scully
ll0lP"l|- "'7'!" "I ll "¢°‘/9""! "97" I llllllll M°‘|°"_- M“|d" §""'"§'~‘5 ‘hill M‘f4'=“- 1'" suspects the inuence of a native drug on"9"" |" "'9 P'Wl°"l ‘WW5. “"9" Ill"!-' ""'°l'W|5= “ail? '"i"'- M5 *"~“l""""| 1| §"l!E"§"" archaeologist Antonio Bilac (Vic Trevino]. Beforeability to "push" his victims into belief situations |hhg_ th,_- gmd,,_Z hum“ ick mh.,,_-hthmg WP hp_

young Melissa. and her rcminisces with Johansen lhill l‘Il\l5¢ "Nil deillhia 59""! is d"bl""$ 35 l" with everyone acting like they left their brain at
nally give us, after many months. an idea of what N_l°d'=“'§ 5"P¢mil_l""|l_P“W"l’§- bl" "{l"¢" mg)’ home. This nonsense isn't even fun. because it‘s

r she is thinking and feeling about her sister's death. d|5¢""' M°‘|°" '5 43""; from it brain tumor. "WY all so derivative. and Duchovny and Anderson
The conception of the alien is devilishly clever. "Bl" lllil ll" |'"_l§ dt"1id°d lit! hi“ "°'hl"B '0 105*‘ look bored. The purported climax comes when

Those ink-cloud eyes. an effect achieved by “"4 WI“ like hl§ '54" "lid m°"-W 83"" I" ll"! r Mulder and Scully traverse through the maze-like
mechanical effects supervisor Dave Gauthier and lilfllwsl °"d5- Th“ 83""! ilk“ l Vlclus "ll" "’|'""' i

visual effects supervisor Mat Beck. are wonderfully Mdll i0¢"$¢-5 5" 0" Mull!" I5 it "worthy
creepy. This alien is different from the morphing adv"-WTY" “"4 |""!5 him imd SWHY "ll" 3"
aliens of"Colony" and “End Game“—it takes over "lllmilllf l\'§l M Wilh-
ymh body ptty§i,_~;tlty_ instead ht imp“-sohattng An intense nailbiter. "Pushe_r")ranks with the
you—but the effect is the same: the person you 5'55‘ "I X‘F“-E51 “"5" G'"'8il"'5 $¢\’lP|think you know may ||g| 5,; who he Shams‘ crackles with witty dialogue and smart

characterization that advance the story. For instance. Mulder‘s taunting of Modell, making him
“We show talent for these G-man activities.” 3 look to see if his shtielaces are untied. unleashes

—l.lngly Mudell‘s interest in Mulder and leads directly. two
acts later. to the climatic showdown in the hospital

APOCRYPl>l§ ii) between Mulder. Scully, and Modell. That
rpm. Written by Frank st-itiitu k (‘hi-is cum. nimi-it by remarkable sequence is foreshadowed beautifully
turn Mllllllll. throughout with such scenes as Mulder‘s extreme

1 I953: Three young men are questioning a concentration at the FBI shooting range and
. honihty t,t,m¢.l_ tcrtitim C[gwm;|n atwttt lhg Mndell‘s obsession with the idea of “payback.”

events onboard the Zeus Faber seven years ago. i The hospital scene. wherein Modell impels
By the end of this teaser, we nd. to our shock. Mulder, through mental suggestion, into a game of

, tlt;tt twtt ttf the tt-tgtt tttt; Bill Muld ;tt-td tltt; Russian roulette that forces Mulder not only to put
Cigarette Smoking Man. The identity of the third a gun to his head (and click on an empty chamber] I-tnvlng our heron prowl lround In tho dlrlt whllo
man—Deep Throat‘.l—is unknown. Through facial but train the weapon on an unarmed Scully. is one ‘ I monitor ls on the loom ll but ono of the cllchn
expressions and a few words. we sec that even this of the memorable scenes of this show. lt consists ~ 011 Vi“! l" “T080 |-DI 5|¢l\°l-" I "ll" lP|l°¢I-
early. Bill Mulder and the Smoking Man are for the most pan ofa series of close-ups. and each
treading different paths. and we begin to ‘ actor makes the most of it. Mulder‘s struggle. ‘ mu“-um t,;,§¢m.,ht_ whuh; th¢y mttty ma-t thh
understand how they arrived at their nal meeting Scully's courage and fear. and Modcll's desire for enemy; 3 ock hf kmycht, pm§“mah|y pnssusscd

i in "Al\=l§i\li»" "=‘"7"E~° “ml lllih “'9 \'"l"='"'l" ll“ '3)":-‘i “ml “ll by the jaguar spirit. At this point. one starts
There is much to enjoy in "Apocrypha“ when the faces of the characters. so much so that the wand‘-mtg whuh the cm" [mm My§TERy

it tctttttts to lhg ptcscrtl, tint ttothittg quite as scene could have been done without even its 5C|EN(*|5 1'||E,\'t'ER ]()()() me going h, g.-| int“
startling as that teaser. The plots twists its way Spit!“ dlil|"L!"\=- the act. Most excruciating to witness is $cully'stltmttglt so ttttttty gtllgyways that on rst viewing Vic Piilizos's determined Burst is notable for ‘u§§l: with an hh..h,,,_c|y (“kc hihy_ in ,,_.a|hy J

1 it's a bit confusing. Mulder and Scully are reunited ~ ¢R‘i"l"t! 1' "“‘"“‘"l‘1¢ Fm i-'f1¥"" "i" l" ¢""mC| dummy covered in rabbit fur. Perhaps writer John
1 after Mulder returns to the U.S.. with the alien- Will! M"l'~!'~" ""4 $'~‘"|l}'-i1"\|ml' M‘¢"" l" which ll" ‘ Shiban was influenced by ("AT PEOPLE producer

possessed Krycek in tow. The alien-Krycek suffers an induced bean attack is a tnic shocker. vat |_,_-wthh thhmcmkc ht thc dtthmt t),_
i escapes to find the Cigarette Smoking Man and Julia Arkos as the computer records technician Lt-wttttiitl hut. as Lewton proved. truc horror often
‘ hands over the still-missing DAT tape in exchange ""||Y l!l“‘-‘i il Pl*l"‘"“ P*"f“'"‘""'~‘¢- ""4 ll" $¢¢"* lies in fear of the unseen. Alas, no such subtletiesfor transport to his ship. now housed at an t;;ti§t ltt;t¢_

abandoned missile silo in North Dakota. Skinner is , Mulder In toned by psychic suggestion Into I t)t,¢ltt“4t-ty and ,\ttttL-mttt §uf\,*i\,iL- tht, with
recovering from the gunshot wiiund inicted in game ot Russian roulette In “Fuahor/‘ a noll-bltlng ‘ stmtght ht;-¢_~, but Mt much mom Th: 5“-“¢ in
“Piper Mani" by the Hispanic Man, but when he is Illodlthlt rlnltl among the aorta’ boot. which hlhhd d'iP§ [mm h humhh hm-§th,¢

i abducted out of the hospital by that shady
character. Scully not only comes to rescue but

‘ finally captures the ntan who shot hcr sister.
Anderson is terrific in this sccnc. pounding down
the street after the ambulance. shooting the
Hispanic Man. and resisting the overwhelming

‘ temptation to sltttot him dead.
When the story finally lands at that silo in

North Dakota. we are treated to spectacular shots of
the vault-like interior. dotted by tows iif starry

1 lights stretching up into infinity. Of course. Mulder
and Scully arc hustled away by the (‘igarcttc

. Smoking Mans soldiers before they get a good
' look at anything. hut that leaves room for a tnily

iilamting ending for Krycck. punctuated by Mark
Snow's eerie music. “/\pocrypha" is a bit of a let-
down friim "Piper Mani." neither as exciting
(except for Sciilly's apprehension of the llispanic
Man) nor as moving. but it wraps up neatly the dtpostttd in a tn.» is I'IlL.I.iV done Duchovny. by

hurriedly wiping away the drop on his face.
creates some teal feeling. The distorted images
from the shamaness‘ point of view are evocative.
Trevino as the drugged Dr. Bilac delivers a
terribly mannered performance. but lannc Mortil
as Mona, the unfortunate grad student. is
believable. Unfortunately. the serious issues of
academic politics and misappropriation of
cultural artifacts are only atterthouglits in this
script.

Director Kim Manners does his best. The
episode's lighting is nearly non-existent: for the
first time. it tcally is too dark. maybe to
disguise that fake pussycat. Editor Jim (iross
deserves combat pay for cutting such
impenetrable footage. '

continued on page 39
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DARIN MORGAN

THE X-FILES’c0urtjester on
turning the slww inside-out.

By Paula vita’-is jobs during the X-FILES‘ second season: to
,7 _ play the mutant Flukeman in "The Host"
There's a scene in the X-FILES episode and to help work out the story for the

“Jose Chang's ‘From Outer Spacc"‘ where- “Blood” with Glen and James Wong. Mor-
in a teenage girl wakes up after a possible gan's work on “Blood” earned him a spot
alien abduction to find she is wearing her on the writing staff. which he accepted even
clothes inside out or backwards. “inside out though he was unsure of his ability to turn
or backwards“ also serves as a fitting de- out a script due to his slowness as a writer
scription for the comic X-FILES episodes and his natural bent towards comedy. When
written by Darin Morgan, author of “Jose he finally turned in "Humbug," the staff and

Chung's ‘From Outer Space‘" and three the network were understandably apprehen-
others: “Clyde Bruckman‘s Final Repose," sive, since the episode was so unlike any-
“The War of the Coprophages," and last thing done before. Even though "Humbug,"
season's "Humbug." Morgan's episodes are his first produced script, turned out to be ‘Clyde Bruckman’s Final Rcpose,' each

all bonade X-les, with cases to be solved massive hit with the fans, to this day he is time Mulder says Clyde is psychic, Scully

and creepy monsters and aliens on the unsatisfied with the final result, lamenting had a legitimate reason to say he's not. ldid
prowl. but like any good court jester, he has the loss of a number of good gags. even more in ‘Coprophages,' where, in the

no hesitation in sticking a pin into the in- Morgan got the feeling he was on the end, Scully was wrong, but she was right in

flated balloon of X-files convention, be it wrong show. No matter how much he tried the beginning, and that's what the whole
Mulder‘s reputation as a well-dressed ge- to be serious, he kept turning out funny show is about: different theories, how to ex-

nius, Scully's ultra-professionalism, or the stuff. “At least on THE X-FILES, there al- plain certain phenomenon. My scripts had

show's thoroughly serious tone. ways was a point to why l was being funny. that, and l always had stereotypical ‘boo‘
The person behind all the hoopla is a l tie it into the show in various ways," he scenes or act-outs [ending an act] with a

self-effaeing 30-year-old man with a love said. “The thing l was always careful of was dead body. l was proudest of ‘Jose Chung,"

for the work of Buster Keaton, Charlie to make sure l had a real investigation, with in which only two people died, and l didn't

Chaplin, Harold Lloyd, Howard Hawks, theories from both Mulder and Scully. lwas have a death on an act-out. You get in the

Preston Sturges, and Billy Wilder. The aware l was doing things differently, but l habit of saying, ‘Okay, here's a dead body,’

younger brother of X-FILES producer- also wanted to make sure l was doing all the cut to commercial. But you usually have to

writer Glen Morgan, he was offered two things the show would normally do. ln have those. THE X-FILES is a kind of hor-
ror show. so you have to have those mo-

Mulder (Duchovny) oyu n roach motel In “War of Ooplophrogu," Morgan‘: klllor cockroach comedy. mcms of gcnuine term]. OI grossncssy
His lingering disappointment with

"Humbug" took him in another direction. to
a story that would become his second

pose," about a weary middle-aged insur-
ance salesman with the ahility to sec peo-
ple's deaths. When Mulder and Scully ask
his help to help solve a series of murders of
fortune tellers. Clyde. played by Peter
Boyle. is reluctant. To his mind. there is no
altering the future. “l felt l had done ‘Hum-
bug‘ wrong. so l watched ‘Beyond the Sea."
[Morgan's favorite X-FILES episode] again
to sec what the show is really about. l de-
cided to try to write one that was much
more serious and much more depressing. l
really was trying to write a show with no
jokes in it at all—but I failed."

The character of Clyde Bruckman was
named for a comedy writer and direetof who
had committed suicide in W55. "l was so i
episode. “Clyde Bruckman‘s Final Re- r



' “ i the answers." he said. “Most of the other
' »- episodes present him as usually right. l've

__ always found that the things he talks about,
' /_ if a normal person talked about them, you'd
___¢ .€' go, ‘This guy's crazy." He's supposed to be“. ff _,-' a smart guy. but l've never looked at him as

‘ ~‘ " - such. He's just more lucky in some of his
explanations. And Scully, although skepti-
cal, has the right approach. when she says,
‘l don't believe this.‘ Before l wrote for the
show, Mulder always seemed like the more
interesting character, but once l started

' writing for it, l found that I liked Scully
more. ‘

The result is that Morgan often shakes
up Mulder‘s image, as at the end of “Hum-
bug,” with Mulder unwittingly striking a

In nun utxtuconhom der,“ Morgan said. “He's presented as the
1°“ c'_‘_{"'9" °""' seeker of the truth. and to me such people

pace. Above. Charla . . .."u" “my num are always somewhat ridiculous.
Jotihungnlmoputn Mulder's and Scully's attitudes towardma‘ "':°r:""°":"'Y Clyde also demonstrate Mulder's views of
"mu. .';,'"|:m::._ their characters. "My pitch to Chris was

that Mulder is so involved in psychic phe-
story so much. It's so nomenon, that he's interested in Clyde only
contrived, that if you for his abilities. But Scully. doesn't believe
think there's a future in these abilities, so she can consider this
out there that you can man as a person and see how. even though
see, vou have to as- he believes he's psychic, it's ruined his life.

depressed after ‘Humbug’ that l felt suici- sttme it was contrived or plotted that way That was one of the main points of the
dal," he recalled. “So l said, ‘l'm going to by someone." episode. Everyone considers Mulder to be
write about a character who will commit Morgan researched fortune tellers and the one who has all the answers. but l think
suicide at the end.‘ You hear these things psychics, learning about their tricks to de- sometimes he's so narrow-minded that he
about people's careers going downhill, and lude the public. Out of that grew a memo- doesn't do some things properly. He never
Clyde Bruckman always struck me as being rably over-the-top character, "a cross be- really considered Clyde Bntekman as a per-
the ultimate Hollywood horror story. He tween Uri Geller and the Amazing Kre- son, only as a phenomenon. The note Clyde
worked with Keaton, Lloyd, Laurel and skin,“ according to Morgan—thc Stupen- leaves for Scully is written to her. because
Hardy. and W.C. Fields. There was a ten- dous Yappi. played by Jaap Broeker, David Bruckman knows that she's treating him as
year span that must have been the greatest. l Duchovny's stand-in. “.Iaap is such an a person."
can't think ofa greater series ofjobs. Yet the bizarre character," Morgan said. “He has a "Clyde Bruckman's Final Repose" con-
guy obviously had some problems. He was very interesting facial structure, and he‘s tained several lines of dialogue that sent
an alcoholic, and ending up killing himself.“ mesmerizing. l based Yappi's speech pat- fans into a frenzy pondering their meaning.

Another source of inspiration came from terns on him. Japp really talks like that, The first came when Bruckman told Scully
Morgan's insurance salesman father who is, very fast, and sometimes he doesn't stop." she wouldn't die. “Some people took it to
said Morgan. “kind of a depressive guy." The first act opening scene, when Mul- mean that Scully was immortal. but the
like the fictional Clyde. Morgan was also der, Scully and Yappi all show up at the meaning was that Clyde knows how Scul-
intrigued by the notion of an insurance scene of the latest murder. is Morgan's fa- ly's going to die, but he likes her so much
salesman who can foresee the future. “ln- vorite of all his episodes. “Even though it he's not going to tell her, because telling
surance is about what will happen to you. was just a series of one-liners,
You don't know. so you have to take out in- a lot of information was eon- "W 5°Y" 9“”""'""' '" "c'Yd' B"‘°""""" F""l “°P°"7
surance. and to have a character who actu- veyed. lt was all done so fast H

ally does know trying to sell people that that it seemed to work. Also.
was kind of amusing." the other cops bought into Yap-

The episode's exploration of of free will pi's explanation. which sepa-
versus determinism, and coincidence versus rated Mulder and Scully from
fate. grew out of Morgan's difficulties with the other investigators. l like
plotting. "l've always been really bad with the fact that it was Mulder who
plot and trying to gure out twists," he said. was making those points. Even
"So Clyde Bruckman and the killer charac- though he believes in psychic
ter act in ways that were really easy to plot. phenomenon, he's smart
but which make the story seem eomplicat- enough to know the difference
ed. Stu Charno, who played the killer, between a eharlatan and a real
asked me, ‘Why does the guy kill?' l told psychic."
him. ‘Because I needed him to.‘ He really Besides Clyde Bruckman.
doesn't kill for any specific reason. l had the episode also demonstrates
come up with this idea of the killer as a Morgan‘s care in delineating
puppet, someone who doesn't feel in con- Mulder and Scully. “Everyone
trol of his own life. That's why l like the looks at Mulder as having all
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Ilulder encounter! the myltorloul llon In Black In “Joli Chung'| ‘From Outer SpI€I-"'

Morgan conceived the idea of alien ro-
bot insects from his research into robotics
and artificial intelligence. "Everyone as-
sumes that if there are extraterrestrials vis-
iting us. that they would look like gray
aliens,“ he said. “There is this idea that our
own future in space exploration is going to
be robotic. lt would make sense that other
alien forms. if they do visit us. would also
be robotic. There is a roboticist at M.l.T.,
Rodney Brooks. who has devised robots in
the forms of giant bugs a foot long. They
operated much better than other robots. be-
cause he had decided that instead of trying
to duplicate the way the human brain
works. he would make his robots‘ brains
work the way an insect brain works, purely
on reex. The other idea in the episode was
how we think our brains are so complicat-
ed. the highest level of evolution. and yet
so many of our actions and beliefs and
thoughts are dictated solely by reex re-

her would ruin her life. whether she be- when the science ction author Harlan Elli- sponses. much like a cockroach's. That was

lieved it or not. Telling someone they're not son called to express his admiration. Mor- the idea behind the mass hysteria: that peo-

going to die is one ofthe nicest things you gan. not a science fiction fan. had no idea ple don't think about what's happening.

can say. That's why he says it to her. lt had who Ellison was. “He was the childhood They just hear something and react. and

nothing to do with whether she was immor- idol of some of the writers on our staff and scurry around like insects"

tal or was going to be hurt in the show." they were all pissed off that l didn‘t even The big “scurry around" scene in “The

The other line of dialogue that transxed know who he was. and he called me." he War of the Coprophages" was a hilariously

fans came when Bruckman says offhanded- laughed. "I've since learned about him. al- slapstick mini-riot staged in a convenience

ly. "l‘m sure there are worse ways to go. though l'vc yet to really read his stuff. He store where the indefatigable Scully has

but I can't think of a more undignified one really liked the episode and thought Peter stopped to buy a road map. Morgan's
than auto-erotic asphyxiation." and Mulder Boyle was great." source for this scene was the famous 1938

quickly demands. “Why are you telling me "The War of the Coprophages," in con- radio adaptation by Orson Welles of H.G.

this?" ls itjust another joke. or is there trast to the more measured. meditative Wells‘ War aftlic Worlds (the X-FILES
some deeper meaning? "Well. yes and no." “Clyde Bruckman's Final Repose." was episode is set in Millers" Grove. Massachu-

Morgan hedged. “I think that's what Mul- Morgan's lightest, fastest. most farcical setts. a tribute to the radio show‘s Grover's

der will die of. A homicide investigation episode. "There were some serious. actual
book l read had several pictures of people ideas in this one. so l felt free to be a little
who died in that manner. There's something bit lighter." Morgan explained. The episode
in those pictures that is so disturbing. in the opens on a weekend with Mulder up in
sense of going back to the ancient Greeks. Massachusetts. hanging about UFO hot

Mills. N..l.). which Morgan considers a fas-
cinating case of mass hysteria. "Nothing
like that has ever happened in my lifetime.
War of the Wurlrlx is an example of people
reacting by reflexes rather by complex

and their idea of ‘don't dishonor my body spots. and Scully at home doing those mun- thoughts. l always wonder what l would

after l die.‘ It's bad enough to be found dane things everyone does during the week-
dead. and a suicide is tragic. but then you end. The X-File arrives when Mulder is
see these people who have these really pulled in by local law enforcement to help
complicated. almost Rube Goldberg type solve the mystery behind some strange
set-ups. It would be humorous if it wasn‘t deaths caused. according to

have done—you always like to think of
yourself as being clearheadcd. There are so
many inconsistencies in the War uftlic
Worltlx radio broadcast that if you actu-

. ~ . ~ - . ~ - - - ~ - . . . , Scully (Aridlrlon) ll unlmprluod by tho 5ll.lpl|'Id0\.|l Vappl (Jaap
so disturbing. This ties in with ( lyde s witnesses. by swarms of B'°.k"'Duch°vny,‘ .wnd_|")|n__c|yd. Bruckman.‘ Fm-|R.p°"_,,

dream about what your body looks like roaches. Mulder traces the
when it dies. How will it be found‘! In what roaches—which he believes.
condition and what manner? That was the naturally. to be robotic alien
gist of that character. The autocrotic as» probcs—to a factory that pro-
phyxiation is obviously a joke line. but it duccs methane from dung.
came about from studying those photos." The episode worked. Mor-

Third season post-production for Morgan gan feels. but it's another script
was a much more pleasant experience than with which he is unhappy. al-
it had been with “Humbug." "On this show. though he can't put his finger
you're really regarded as being a producer on what bothers him. "l don't
of your own episode." Morgan said. "No know!" he laughed. “I had less _'

one trusted me on ‘Humbugf bccausc it was time to do that script than any ~

my first. But on ‘Clyde Bruckman‘ and the other onc. lwrotc it in a week. '1-

cockroach episode. it worked out that both lwas a couple of days late with -_

David Nutter and Kim Manners had to start the last act. the only time l was

prepping another show immediately. They ever late with a script. Fortu-
each had one day of cutting and then l was nately [director] Kim Manners
aliowcd to be in there with the editor." really liked it a lot. even with

"Clyde Bruckman‘s Final Repose" woti just the first three acts. so no
Morgan praise from an unexpected quarter. one was mad at me."
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ally listen to it, it doesn't make any sense. tion.‘ Even though the episode is all about
But l'm sure at the time and the moment, l “I was aware | Was aliens and the government conspiracy, it ac-
would have been as terrified as anyone." ' ' ‘ tually has more to do with hypnosis and

Mulder and Scully prove to be immune dolng things d'fferent|y' how much we can actually know and re-
from the panic gripping the town, but they but l a|$o Wanted IO member. l always thought it was more in-
have their own unique ways of reacting. ' teresting to have some of your memories
“Although Mulder never reacts to the hyste- make sure I was dolng changed than to have them completely
ria, he has his own mindset, so whenever he all the th||195 the Show wiped out, so this show was more along the
hears killer cockroaches, he goes, ‘Oh my wQu|d nQfma||y do_ QI those lines. ‘They' have the ability to
God! without thinking," Morgan said. change what you remember. To me, that s
"Scully keeps telling him , ‘Oh no, it's prob- more terrifying than being abducted by
ably this other thing.‘ She's always right. —Writer Darin MOfg3I'l— aliens. It's kind of confusing to talk about, I
But because Mulder has his own way of per- know. but all this stuff was invented to
eeiving things. he keeps trying to convince avoid a specific plot. In terms of the multi-
himself that he's on to something bigger."

Another memorable character makes her
appearance halfway through the episode,
Bambi Berenbaum (Bobbie Phillips), possi-
bly the most luscious entomologist on the
face of the earth. "I thought it would be it
amusing if Mulder found another woman
partner." Morgan explained. "All of sudden
Scully stans going. ‘No, this isn'tjust cock-
roaches! This is something big! I'm coming
up there! ' I thought it was amusing, that she
would abandon some of her beliefs in order
not to lose Mulder to another woman. We
received some letters from people who
were displeased that Mulder could find
Bambi attractive. On the other hand, she is
a very intelligent woman. so l don't see
why people got mad at that, but just the
idea of Mulder having an interest in some-
one other than Scully put people into shock.
You kind of forget Mulder is a man, be-
cause he‘s so interested in the paranormal.
But he's a man. nevertheless. and I thought
it would be interesting to have him be at-

ple storytelling, I wanted to do something
like RASHOMON, where everyone had a
different memory. I originally wanted to do
it with Jose Chung interviewing a different
person for each act. That still happens in the
third act, when Chung talks to Blaine. But it
was too complicated, so I stuck with Scully.
But I find it appealing to use ‘tales within
tales,‘ where someone is telling a story and
then a person in that story stans telling an-
other story. The whole episode is really
that, because even when Scully is telling
her story, she's actually telling everyone
else‘s account."

Lord Kinbote, the hulking red creature
who abducts Chrissy, Harold, and the two
Air Force pilots, is a double tribute to stop-
animation genius Ray Harryhausen and to
Morgan's favorite writer, Vladimir
Nabokov. "We didn't have the time or mon-
ey to do a proper stop-action model."
lamented Morgan. “Toby Lindala [special
effects makeup supervisor] built a suit. The
scene was shot, speeded up and then slowed

tracted to a woman." down by computer to give it a jerkiness.
Morgan's final verdict on “The War of D,.:':n':°¢j2:"p'|:;f:'hqj:.xF|ij;E:,::?:E-:3 Mat Beck [visual effects supervisor] had to

Coprophages" is resigned: “It's never bor- do a lot of work on it. I hope it looked like
ing. It moves really fast. And there's a cer- standard abduction stories. I thought there's stop-animation." The name Kinbote is taken
tain achievement in centering an episode so much more out there about extraterrestri- from Charles Kinbote, the possibly mad
around cockroaches and dung.“ als, and these things should be mentioned. scholar of Nabokov's novel Pale Fin.-. “ln

Morgan's last effort for THE X-FILES Even Roky, the character who goes to inner one of his interviews, Nabokov made the
was "Jose Chung's ‘From Outer Space."' earth, is another aspect of that, because point that reality is a word that should al-
an episode rooted in the show's most basic UFO people think there are inner earth peo- ways have quotes around it, because every-
premises, going all the way back to the pi- ple. And the published accounts of Men in one's reality in a sense is different," Morgan
lot and “Deep Throat": the govemment and Black are actually more ridiculous than said. "People will look differently at the
the military are covering up proof of alien what I had in the episode." same object, depending on their back-
existence and while they're at it, they're Director Rob Bowman had to read the grounds and past history. That was a direct
deleting and altering your memories of script I5 times before he understood it, inuence on this episode."
whatever you think you witnessed. It's also Morgan said, grateful that the director gave Morgan could not resist adding his own
the show's most baroque, amboyant hour, it the extra attention. Although Morgan was satire of Fox's alien autopsy show, the
as Scully relates to a cheerfully cynical interested in exploring the nature of reality X-FILES‘ second re-creation of the pro-
writer named José Chung the events of a in “Jose Chung," the convoluted narrative gram this season. “We were all watching
most unusual alien abduction case invo|v- design is also his strategy to maneuver the alien autopsy tape one day. and it was
ing—possibly — the government abduction around the problems he has with plotting. so ridiculous," Morgan recalled. “The Big-
and hypnotizing of innocent citizens. "There's always a practical reason behind foot footage at the end of ‘Jose Chung" is

When Morgan joined the X-FILES, he the deeper thoughts," he observed. “It's of- just so damn phony, but you have no idea
knew very little about alien abduction or ten a search to find a way to ease out of how much it costs to get the rights to that
UFO lore, so he bought some books on the having to explain your plot. The coinci- thing. You think about how much money
subject. “There was actually a lot more in- dences in ‘Clyde Bnickman' and the weird has been made on that footage, and it's a

formation about typical alien abduction in things about aliens and government in- crime! And I feel the same way about the
‘Jose Chung‘ than there has been in most volvement in ‘Jose Chung‘ had to do with alien autopsy: it's a swindle, and it's al-
X-FILES," Morgan commented. “Usually my needing an out. That out was the hypno- most disturbing to see how many people
the episodes that deal with abductions are sis angle. I felt like I could do anything. take it seriously." Morgan expressed his
about the Cigarette Smoking Man and the Unlike saying it's all a dream, I could al- sentiments by having his alien autopsy
conspiracy. That has nothing to do with ways go, ‘It's all just memory implanta- contilluednllplgel
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“FILE
THE CIGARETTE $NlOKlNG MAN

Itfs been an interestingyear; says actor Vllliam Davis.
t‘s been quite an interest- 7' ” meetings with Mulder and Scully.
ing year for the Cigarette
Smoking Man. admits his
real-life counterpart, actor "1?! 5;___

William B. Davis. First _. ~

glimpsed in the series pi- =

lot as a shadowy eigarette-puff- 3
ing figure who. in the final
scene. hid away the only remain-
ing evidcnce of alien visitation
gathered by Mulder and Scully. A

he has developed into a complex ;
character with ties to the Mulder 3‘

family that reach back four
decades. With the present-day S

unfolding of the conspiracy to an '

intemational level. the Smoking '

Man is no longer the remote ftg- “ I

ure he used to be. Now he re- '7 .

ports to a New York-based syn-

“Within this sphere the Well-Mani-
cured Man has a level of authority."
he said. “I'm not quite sure why he
has it, but he has it. But at the same
time he seems to be rebelling against
us. bit by hit. drop by drop. I think
he's probably dangerous. We may
have to nish him off!" he said with
a laugh. “I'm having a lot of trouble
getting good help. as you may have
noticed. I mean, I hired this Hispanic
Man. Luis Cardcnal [played by
Lenny Britos]. because he's known
for his marksmanship. right? But he
has Skinner at point-blank range and
he can't knock him off either!"

The Smoking Man's attempt to
have Skinner (Mitch Pileggi) assas-
sinated in "Piper Maru" was one of

dicate comprised of men from all Mulder confronts the Cigarette Smoking Nan (William Davis) In ‘Tallinn Cuntl.“ several efforts this year to derail the

over the world. possibly attached FBI assistant director. “Skinner's
to the United Nations. either go with this. as I did. or go as Bill Mulder getting dangerously liberal. He used to be a lit-

Davis confessed that he was surprised to nd did. He kept resisting it, wanting to find some tle more on my side of the fence. I thought;
out the Smoking Man had to answer to others. human value—and he ended up drinking him- now he's slipping across. The Smoking Man
“In the early days when l had much less infor- self practically to death until we had to nish it doesn‘t react well. It's dangerous to all the peo-

mation. I was conjecturing all sorts of close re- off. But I keep adapting to new infonnation and ple of this country." Davis's favorite "Paper
lationships with the President or whatever." he building it up. When I go to the X-FILES con- Clip" scene occurs when the Smoking Man fu-
said with a laugh. But when he read the script. ventions I sometimes make the case that I'm riously demands the DAT tape and Skinner says

“I wasn't too impressed with the authority they the real hero of the show and Mulder is the vi|- he “may” have located it. “It was a very well-
seem to have over me. I think the rst episode I lain. lt"s going to be hard to sell that case to the written scene." Davis said. noting that he has

had with them, I gave into them a bit, so I stood fans now!" added it to his demo reel. “I had a lot of shifts. It
up to them a little more [in ‘Apocrypha']. I Davis had never met John Neville (THE wasn't just bang-bang-bang. but involved some

don't know what's in Chris Carter's mind. ADVENTURES OF BARON MUNCHAUSEN). tactics."
whether [working for the syndicate] is my main the eminent theater actor and director. cast as The teaser to “Apocrypha." a fascinating
function or whether I'm a double agent in that I the Syndicate‘s gure of authority. the "Wc|l- flashback to I953 and the events that triggered
do whatever it is for the U.S. government as Manicured Man." He had been aware of Mulder‘s and Scully's current-day investiga-
well. But I'm having fun playing with it." Neville's work since the early 19605. when lions, showed the youthful Smoking Man. Bill

Davis has no trouble playing a character Davis was in England and Neville was mnning Mulder and an unknown third man questioning
whose intentions he can't always fathom. ad- the Nottingham Repertory Theater. It was fasci- the last living victim of a submarine disaster.
justing with each new piece of the puzzle. nating to meet Neville. who. in turn. had known By the end. the Smoking Man had set to rights
“Every once in a while I get a script. and I go. of Davis‘ work. "l‘vc really enjoyed making a everything in his part of the world; he had re-

‘Oh!' and then I have to shift my story. For in- personal contact and talking about lots of things covered the missing tape and imprisoned the

stance. prior to the rst episode with the syndi- that we're both interested in. in terms of Shake- treacherous Krycek alive in an abandoned
cate. I was quite condent that I was saving the spearean production and British theater." Davis mime silo. The Smoking Man promptly disap-

world from impetuous young people like Mul- explained. "John is great to work with. He's a peared once more for several months. until he

der. who were out to discover some things that very powerful actor; he makes me work. Be- resurfaced in "Avatar" and “Talitha (‘umi."
are going to scare the pants off everybody and cause he's as strong as he is. the Smoking It's hard even for the actors not to get caught
cause chaos. So I had a very definite role to Man's vulnerability has to be covered up." up in the show. and Davis confessed that he

play." When the Smoking Man found himself When Davis rcad the script that introduced tries not to miss an episode. “I watch it because

in trouble with the Syndicate at the beginning the Well-Manicured Man. his rst reaction was. I like it. hut I also watch it because my charac-
of the third season because of a missing DAT “I thought I was well-manicured! So how is he ter's a lot more active than one might think.
tape. Davis. who had always felt that his char- differentiated from me‘? But once I saw John There's a lot of things that happen on those
acter considered himself something of a hero, Neville doing it. then you could see the dit‘Ier- episodes that I did! I may not be in the episode.

had to figure out a way to justify his self-serv- entiation very clearly. because he's quite a dif- and I don't get any credit or money. but some-

ing moves. “It wasn‘t quite so morally upstand- ferent presence than I am." Davis is sure the body destroyed that evidence. or did something

ing as ‘saving the world.‘ What seems to me to Smoking Man would like to see the Well-Mani- or moved something. or had something done. or
have happened is that Bill Mulder and I. at an cured Man disappear permanently. noting that sent some people in. and it's usually me! I like
early age. took different forks in the road. We the Well-Manicured Man has arranged his own to keep track of these things." Paula Vlllfli
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it One way the show has
_distingui_shed itself is '=- i

with our wide palette. We
have a big range, so the
audience doesn’t know
what it's going to get.”

‘4°""°d“°e'H°"””d G°'d°”TJ Creator Chris Carter on his second
can't have them dealing with these complex
emotional issues as a thread each week. In
fact. I think people would hate the show if it
were like that." uane Barry." one of the best
This has hecn an important season for episodes OTTHE X-Fll-ES'scCOnd

the development of Scully. No longer just 5°35°"- ""‘1-"II" dI\'°FII"B debl" °I
the junior agent assigned to hahvsit/spy on "HII" “Id ¢’"=°""‘/¢ P""I"¢°l’~
"Spooky" Mulder. she has become an es- CIIIIS OIIICI‘ who Io“ Ihe III.“ had

- i h it - h » ‘hi wiih h come to try to translate the images
sentia c arac *r in cr own rig . er . . , . .

abduction and the death of hcr sister. she :2 :5-iII$::_nd:I:§Ly iioihfczggn cézrng

I““Y has II lI'“'I_-‘IIIIIIII 5I‘III'§ III IIIIC‘“’°IIIIi§ III“ Happy with the regult. baner dIi:eided‘to direei
various conspiracies engineered by the (‘ig- again in ihc ihii-ii season wiih ~-i-he |_i§i_-~

arette Smoking Man arid his cohorts. But 5“ in and around 3 Florida p¢nit¢mia;y_
Scully has also had a major role to play in “The List“ is. according to Caner. a "nice little
non-mythology episodes. especially "Reve- talc of revenge with a nice twisty end." about
lations_" which brought Scully to an emo- the sliilii "I ii" °X°C"I°d Pfiser. Neech Man-
tional turning point and provided a show- IQ’ (Badla DWI?) Wit" Y°"1"\$ f\'°"'l b°Y°"d II"? \
case for actress Gillian Anderson. Late in 3'3“ I° I_"Ie_III‘ IIa"°c ‘III ‘IIC P°°PI°_ who IIZIII

the season came “Wetwircd." which thrust Ii';:,I;Ic(‘:IaI::‘:I:iI1nc:Ii';I;':I::;I;:pI§n‘1:§I;|::ZJ:I;.

5°“IIY ‘I"‘° III“ I"I“I‘ ‘II ‘I I"°“I“I°“’"- death row'hez;vasii1trigueiIt% nd that ajbelicf
‘IIIIIIIIS I0 SIIIIIC III§IdI°I'I5 IIII'IIp“IIIIg WIIII in reincarnation is popular with the inmates.
television signals. “I've always seen Scully “wt pi" peopic ii, i|¢ai|i_ but w¢ kiwi, mam in].
as Mulder's co-equal." Cartel §id- "Whl prisoned for a long time." Carter said. “They
happens is that. because in the real world are subjected to other punishments. maybe ‘

the FBI is 91% male, Scully has to con- some worse than death—indignities and cntel-
stantly be showing this boy's club that she li¢§ _8l\d l°""_l'¢-—§Ild I lhik (I13! iii 3 P¢l'§0l1'5
is. in fact. up to the task. I think it's interest- P""'5I"l1°m '5 "I"\'""=I)' d¢alh- if I"? Wt?" l°
ing that she doesn't take a back seat, and 3“ Sm“: I°I'°_II5°.I-°I III‘ °III°I I.IIIIIg5 III“ had Afllr llll liiipnutvc dim-.1orla|dctiutwttti“Dumo
people would take issue with it if she were happened m mm‘ II I'I'°.I'Id an IIII°I°5"IIg Sm’ Bl"!-" clllll 171"" "W'"'¢ WIN ¢|"¢\°"I_
‘O in Mulder do an oi. that kind of osmp ry. That was my original idea, and I thoiight ctia|rintttitou|niprculvcnouttsln“Thol.tat.
. , . . P death row was an interesting place to set it.
IIII='-' II 5 IIII_cI_c5IIII5'~ IIIIIII: III pI‘Iy IICI IIIIII Carter admitted that another reason to set of the maggots, as if we had maggots going into
“'1\Y- “"4 Gllllil" PHYS I‘ ‘”~'I'Y ""cII~" "The List" in a prison was due to his status as a people's eyeballs or something." He went “hack
09¢ lcmtlnl ilbm" which CNN" I5 second-time director. “I've never shot a giant and forth“ with the network on all the episode's

adamant is that is there will be no romance location, and I‘ve never shot a big dinner table visual aspects before shooting. “I told them what
between Mulder and Scully. But what he scene. There are things that are frightening to I wanted, and they told me what they didn't
yigwcd as thc third scam“ wntinuuiion of mc as_a director. In episodic television you have want. I wanted to put the head in the paint can; I
iiicii winking iciiiiimisiiip and fri,mii5hip_ very little time to get a whole lot of work done. wanted to do the headless man; I wanted to do
some i-ans viewed as widne$§_ cw“ iii: be_ and I didn t want to put myself out‘ on a limb the guy rotting ll'l the attic. To be honest. I like to
i. . i fssinui “L Caner Said with something like ‘Paper Clip. I m so glad show very little. _'l‘he things I do show, I like to
5Inn"I5 ‘I . A pm t P R b Bowman did that e isode and not me ‘The show for ust an instant or I want to show them
h ' had no idea wh the audience would cr- 9 . - P - i ' .. - I '-
I’. y P __ List seemed more like a contained episode. in an obscure angle or in a blurry shot, or pass
“Ive SIICII ‘I ‘ICVCIIIPIIICIIL III PIIIIBI €IIP; Although many of the death row inmates (as right by them. What you think you saw, or what
Muldcf imd 59""! “were WI)’ ‘3III5°~ “Id well as a number of guards). were cast with you glimpsed. or what you didn't see is scarier
Carter. "That episode reunited lhm in 1| African-American actors, Carter was not at- than what you put right in front of people.
way. in a Common bond. The two-part tempting to make a statement about unequal “I wanted the episode to feel claustropho-
episode. ‘Nisi.-i‘ and '73l.' brought them to- sentencing in the U.5. justice system. "I didn't bic." added Carter. who used sound to accentu-
gether towards a common goal. I think whit] want to deal ‘with the issue of black justice ver- ate the atmosphere of connement and suffoca-
mmc pcopic wiiiii i5 ii“ c§ca|ali‘)n of ihcii sus with white justice. It was uninteresting to tion. “I had them put in almost an underwaier
iciuiionshipi i~m mi prepared ii, iii, ihui me. ultimatciy, because it s kind of obvious in nimble. I wanted almost a submanne quality.
ii ,hi mm hm i dim-i i mink I-m iivin i this country. That submarine quality is also reected in
5 ' » 5 I‘ “Th L t“is one of the season‘s most ra h- the stran e reen east of the Ii htin . “I wanted

them anv less. Their case mav he that there . . e Is . . . . .5 P g 8 - .. g .. g -
_ - . . _- __ ic episodes. Neech s spint presence is signaled to do a green episode, he noted. We don tuse

II‘I§II I.II'j'°II II scene‘ III“: III TII‘IIII* Wham by swarms of maggots; a prison guard is decapi- green normally. A lot of directors always shoot
"Icy 5" "I ill“ “"7 msh 1""-I I“I"° ‘I "'9' tated, and mere isabrief. out of focus shot of his prisons blue. Blue is not a queasy color. It
"1"" WIN"? "WY "ll" ‘Ind "W IIL'.I"- bl" bloody. headless neck. “Maggots are a pan of makes prisons beautiful, in a way. And I didn't
that's just because of the kind of stories life; everybody‘s seen them." Canercomnienied. want to make this beautiful at all. twantéd to
we 'vc told." “Everybody has this big reaction to the grossness make it a little nauseating." Paula Vlhfli
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“I just try to come up i-' with good stories and i

make the best show I

possibly can. So far, I'm \

r d of the ork
Du Pu Q. vitzxateslbleen done‘iv!!

—Producer Chris Carter-
C0-executive producer Gordon L4*n

on As the fourthseason approaches, THE

hat’s harder than writing THE
X-FILES‘ intricately plotted
mythology episodes? Writing
the episode that comes after-
ward. lt's nearly impossible to
top the electrifying events from

the week before
'l1iat was the situation faced by oo-executive

producer Howard Gordon when he was asked
to write the episode following the powerhouse
trilogy of “Anasazi,” “The Blessing Way," and
“Paper Clip." Gordon's story, “D.P.O.,” focused
on an Oklahoma teenager with the power to
control lightning. To fans still not decom-
pressed from the three-parter, “D.P.O." was
something of an anti-climax. But if you consid-
er “D.P.O." strictly as a stand-alone story, it

X-FILES stands at a crossroads. Jeff Vlam-
ing, Kim Newton, and Darin Morgan have
left. Director of photography John Bartley,
whose contribution to the show's visual
style has been invaluable, has departed. Re-

‘. placing him is Ron Stannet, whose credits
~ include LONESOME DOVE for which he
7 won a Canadian Society of Cinematograph-

er‘s award. And Chris Carter will now be
dividing his time between THE X-FILES
and MILLENNIUM. The pilot episode was
shot this past spring, resulting in Carter's
protracted absence from THE X-FILES.
How Carter the perfectionist will maintain
quality control on two shows, given the

~ schedule of THE X-FILES alone. remains
to be seen, but perhaps changes will not be
obvious. especially with the return of Glen

turns out to be an affecting X-FILES episode V M d J‘ W ' lh Sr ff
hf If d d k organ an _amcs orig o e a A er

:;‘a||l?t: 2ew:;::;eisn;n;[3ma&c°:l:;f1:?gd the cancellation of their SPACE: ABOVE

loves and hopeless longings of clueless teen AND BEYOND. Morgan and Wong are

Dni-inn ling" Q5wn]i1_ P]3ygd by Giovanni slated to work on five to eight episodes and

Ribisi. I ._ contribute episodes to MILLENNIUM.
The staff had wanted to do a story about a , K The other critical chan e is a new time

kid who could conduct lightning or electricity, §]Q[_ Fnx will be moving Ttii X_F]1_E5 finn-i

5"‘ "“°"'ai'“Y “hm” hm" '° hand“ "1' 'D.P.O.,' an underrated etaruiolorn epteooe. Friday at 9:00 p.m. to Sunday at 9:00 p.m. af-

Pnmise delayed mmiug R mm 3 imp" C'°'d°“ ter its rst three episodes next season which
explained the writers wanted to avoid the image “l thought. well. maybe he_’s got a crush on his debms October (Anal ‘hm NHLLENNIUM
the term “Lightning Boy“ kindled “of a guy teacher at school," said Gordon. “One thing led ." _]. . H; F .d_ . I THE X
with lightning bolts coming out of his finger- to the next. lt's a very thin story when you look W‘ 5 ‘P ""0 E "Y gm“ OI‘) __ .-

tips. l nally gured it out. My take had light- at it. lt's just this pining adolescent." FILES has bcC°mF “PP‘"_mme“' bl“ fl

ning as a metaphor for adolescent hormones. Teenagers, not surprisingly, took Gordon"s M5 PT"!-mbly "C‘<l""¢d_ "5 blg 1'" 41“d'¢"¢¢ "5 ll

The lightning represented that unbridled part of message to heart. The mail he received in re- EV" WI" dfilw 0" F"d¥\)’- ‘he |°"§"Wl"¢|“?d
all of us. Darren could control it—but not real- sponse to “D.P.O." let him know that “most of night of the week. Sunday is the night with
ly. He could hamess it and tap into it, and occa- the people who loved this episode or really dug the most viewers and Fox is gambling that X-
sionally redirect it. But even it overwhelmed it were kids. lt‘s one of the favorites of that seg- F|[_E§ wiii no; nniy [ning an esinblishcd nu.

him in the end.” To this basic premise. Gordon ment of our audience. There were other people diam-e but M50 am-act MW people who might

added the background of a town where light- who felt let-down by it and disinterested by it, never have watched mhcrwise
ning stnick frequently, thanks to the research but I got a lot of letters from teachers who said. Bu‘ Wm mm cqllblkhcd X'_F"_ES audi_

conducted by the nearby Astadourian Light- ‘l have students like that.‘ I was pretty proud of _h_ .t_ " l_ ‘F .d_ . ‘hi d_ I
ning Observatory (named after THE X- the fact that there was some kind ofaocuracy in en“ L “"5? ' W5“ ‘H, n _"y “'5 ‘e "_'
FILES‘ chief researcher Mary Astadourian). the character." ter three years! There are .1 number of fac-

Gordon said he liked the idea that in a town Despite the focus on the guest characters, “"5 ‘hm mu)’ ‘|'§'"Pl F°x‘§ P|""- ""~"l"d"\l.l

where lightning stniek so often, there “existed Mulder and Scully are not exactly invisible in "19 clwofk 5 "W" l11¢k|"§l¢l' Sllndily ‘"4"
a boy who is basically Beavis or Butthead, but “D.P.O." One notable scene involved Scully's in schedule. And there is the show's own
with this ability. And that was the genesis of questioning of an openly hostile sheriff, while convoluted internal mythology. A new
the idea." Mulder silently stands by. His refusal to get in- vigwcy inning in on Sunday won't know

lf you have Beavis, you must have volved was deliberate, according to Gordon. whm is hnppcning wiihoui “I it-us‘ H |-,c|p[u|

Butthead—or, in this ease, Darren‘s slightly “The idea was a way to describe Scully's mm" of --Mom Sccrs uf ‘he x_Fi|c< ~- mu

more self-aware friend Zero, played by Jack progress as a skeptic. to put her in that position. Geri“ [ecu mm Fm‘ aired lug, Mu; Thc
Black (DEAD MAN WALKING). Darren and lt was one way of re-examining where she's ‘ P‘ I ‘pl. I ‘ Id I
Zero, said Gordon, were “two complete losers been and to actually have, for a change, some- PM ‘C u_ Lou?“ _w0“ ". m
who just didn't know any better, with one of one in the fonn of the sheriff verbalize and vo- Fm‘ m g‘““ "'*“” m m“ “L00 P"m' “_m°

them suddenly bestowed with this ability. What calize some of the arguments she probably 5'0‘ f"°"_‘ ‘ht FCC imd ~*°h'¢d"|¢ M"—|—l1N'

would happen?" This question inspired Gordon would have put forth a year and a half. two MUM "Em "H" FHE X'F"-ES- NOW ‘hill
to give Darren an obsessive, secret infatuation years ago. How would she answer herself in would be a perfect Freaky Friday double
with his remedial reading teacher, Mrs. Kiveat. this context?" Ptlllll Vlflt bill.
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“What good is an interpreter when everyone
speaks the language of sllenee?“

—I)eteetlve Glen Chlo

EY it
.l

HELL MON
SIZQDG-Wrhtellry CIv|l_|llD|lI¢\I\‘||I]'|\KhCfGIlB~

Newly arrived immigrants in San Francisco's
Chinese community play a deadly game: they
gamble body parts. eomcas and kidneys and even
hearts, against a chance to win an enormous lottery
prize. Mulder and Scully come into the case when a

young man is found cremated. a murder that t the
prole of a serial murder case Mulder has been
tracking. They team up with Detective Glen Cliao
(B.D. Wong). a young American detective of
Chinese ancestry. Autopsy results. clues. and
witness statements lead them. eventually. to Dr.

$.12:21$:a:;':,;;:i':;:?;::::$“::». . 1» -»~» -~ -W -- -M- M- -»

Chinese version of the Cigarette Smoking Man. which cm“... Immunnu “mm. um’ °".'“
The story. about the exploitation of the weak by In uanuq. M . chm. M ' "W. Duh ‘ma’

the strong. is a recurring X-FILES theme. but as .

treated here it would lit nicely into any other police mavdep ‘he uF.o abdumon p'ien°m=n°".' The

drama. Mulder's initial speculation that Chinese ¥{':€.'5'5l::’l;gS:a°‘:: ?:0?nh2EL(:g:::;"'“d

 
“I was no choir boy. l inhaled." __SkiuMr

AVATAR ii
nuns Teleplly by IIIII-Ill Gortlol. Story by Davld mm-y
at nu-in Garden. Direetld by luau cs-not-.

Nearly two years after his rst appearance in
"Tooms." Mitch Pileggi's Assistant Director Walter
Skinner takes center stage. Unfortunately. it's a

creaky vehicle—the stem. by-the-book hos
accused of a terrible crime. Skinner. on the verge of
an unwanted divorce. nds solace in the arms of a

woman he meets in a bar. He wakes the next
moming to find her murdered. Of course, the D.C.
police COn5idet him the prime suspect. and the FBI
internal affairs people start poking around for a

reason to get rid of him. But Mulder is convinced
that Skinner has been framed, and works tirelessly
to clear him. A more dubious Scully. wondering
why the nonnally forceful Skinner doesn't defend
himself. also searches for proof of his innocence.
Add in Skinner's estranged wife Sharon (Jennifer
Hetrick). Skinner's sleep disorders. the old woman
who haunts him since his near-death experience in
Wetnam, and the retum of the conspiracy. in the

- . t Z _

%i=2%:';'feyl§)Pi::,;:ai'i“:?ins Washington. proves a suitable subjecthand included ‘ 2;":d°S:§ S:11h‘}l|;1:l§!;|I':da"g‘:h”c‘Gzl"

mutates into a symbolic mode. with the notion that °" Chung 5. 'm"v'°w_|'§‘ M‘: me M“ ag.“'.“§ may “O A" ii“. Szmclm com‘. wycmsi, mm:

we immigmms an: hmmmi by me ghosis “nhuk who investigated theicase. Mulder. fearing ridicule, I kg; bgy. gmchin E -

anccsiorsv bu‘ ii-S a dcspcmic grab iu main H refuses. but Scully accetits. and as she tells the tale. meg“ bw~ccn Skinnu M5»

paranomial aspect. The three actors in the black we ‘mi “mind ‘D 3 dank"? dmphy oi “nmhubk i . ~ . - i . - .
ii ii 4 ii ii uniciihhie h;mhiii,g_ contnvcd. llis bedside confession. where many

. - . , - »
narra ve - .

mus and gm“ mask; an nu‘ vy Convlncmg flashback: ocf llagiibaclcs. To make matters worse. ‘ ""‘"d§ 5°)’ ""‘hi"B W“ hl\"="'\ lmldy Ei“h¢"3d- 55

s e_
t.ach person not only has an agenda to promot *""P_|l’ Pm" “’"""8_ 3k"_""-' ‘ d“'““" fl’ "ll "lu-

which may color his or her testimony. but they i an ‘"5 f'7i"5- P¢'5“!"*‘_4_'" "‘°_"'f'~'YB“d ffgu" “F ""1

;i||_iiic|ih-ling Sciiiiy and Miiidei-_miiy haw h,_-ch Old Woman and his critically-in]ured_wife. should

hypnotized into believing something else happened i bf‘ @‘"""E 5"{¢" " r|"§\“)' |’¢_l'{3$¢§ him f""“ i"§
ii, ihcm ihhii whhi rcally hhpixm-d_ which mi-;ih5_ mental paralysis. But his decision is also used_a.s a

of course. that it is completely impossible to arrive i PM d¢""'5'7 ff‘ 5°‘ hm‘ Q“ ll": h“"'=|- and "1? i*C"“"
hi any ciiiisiihsiiii as ii, ihc ii-uih_ moves so quickly that it rips all the emotion from

Eycn ML ihii sciipi ig 5“ ih-my wiiiii-ii ihhi \ the scene. The timing of his movements is off. too.

each scene. contradictory though it may he to llow does he get from the hospital to the hotel

whai chm: bcforcv iidi-iii,‘-CS ih¢ ph,i_ Tvhc \ room and shoot the had guy before Mulder. who s

baseline story seems to be that the Air Force l" ""7 l°§hY- \’““'~‘_h°§ ii": Sims‘ §P‘"'-'

costumes its pilots to look like alien Grays. sends i _-‘°""lf" Hffck E~§""~‘ 3 "{""£!hl["| P'"f\""‘“"“
them out in experimental aircraft to render “F 5h‘"“"~_i"'d P'|“SE' 4"“ ms bl!-‘V hm "\'"'=';*

citizens unconscious and bring them to a secret i mu“ $'h“"“§"'¥ b¢“'_“""‘ "l'"P~ Th“ sh‘? '“"'5illl"E!

facility. where they are hypnotized into believing “_‘= _C‘Bi"'~'"¢ 5'"°k"'i! Mil" I5 hf" “b""‘"§- hm “
[hi-y'\ti, [min ahducicd by ;i|iiih5_ The iiihicg ii", i similar one when the camera shifts focus to reveal

turned on two of the pilots. in the process of ‘ "W Gm¥‘l'i‘c¢‘~| Mil" §PY'"_ll \’" M"ld°" S'5P"Y ""4
Judy Fairly (Stacy Grant) is a true bone-chiller.

kidnapping Chrissy and Harold. when a creature -

right out of a Ray Harryhausen movie kidnaps B""E"1E had‘ "W GYi1)"Fi1§¢d Ma" '5 1'

i them along with Chrissy and llarold. and brings i ""“"\|"‘““)' ""'¢“P\'¥"*d “"'-‘i'~

The allen Lord Klribotl tn “Jone Chung‘: ‘From ih¢m'i,i| buck ii, his ship [iii c,ip¢iim¢iii;iiii,ii_ "Avatar" seems to be the battle for Skinner's

Outer Space." writer Darln Morgan’: tribute M“, mi Chiiiigii ihivihw iisi iii‘. ,,_.i.:ii,_~L. iiciiiih i soul between good. as personified by female

m “'7 "'"Y"'“"" ‘M V"d|'“|' N'b°k°" i fan Blaine. who lives in the hope of being ¢hi'"'¢'"5- 1"“! bi'd- P'"§\‘"m'5d bl’ milk‘

‘ ;ihdi“;i¢i|_ and Rohy_ iht iihiimiin ((‘[_()§E i characters (except f_ti_r Mulder. who embodies

The pacing. with much repetition of nearly ENCQUNTER5 [L'f§[QnCg) who wiihi-5,“ ihi» many qualities traditionally regarded as feminine)

identical scenes. is glacial. There are nice ‘ abdiiqiim and ha,» wiiiii-ii up his qcmiihi iii i _Skinner._in the end. choo_ses to remain somewhere
in the middle Perhaps it s no L(\ll'lLttlt£l'lLL then.

performances from Michael Y_ama as a father screenplay format. And then there are two i
- - - ._

desperate for money to cure his daughter's ‘ |1'|y§|;_l[iuu§ Mg" in 5|“-h___ that the person whose woe strikes deepest is

leukemia, and from Lucy Alexis Liu as the gentle '|‘hi§ ig 3 v¢|-y (umiy iipigiiih-__gi-|[_i,-(L.i-,_-iiiiiii Mulder. who begs for Skinner to confide in him.

daughter. And it's wonderful to see it performer of ‘ uni] imjni“-y_ |it;id¢i| wiih \-iiihhi and iii,-“iii i but is rebuffed with ti cool thanlt-you. Dtichovny

‘M cullbcf "1-T“"Y""i""" 513- w""[1 "" THE X- allusions to UFO and popular culture. especially ‘ *5 ‘mil’ "““'"\E i" "'55 §¢""\'-

F|LE5- Mlh""E~l\ ll"! JR"-‘Ply \|¢V¢|"P¢#| 5" ""5 M‘I'iPl- sci-li and horror films. although there are other

his youthftil but jaded detective. caught between mm; oi-imiic i,_-(H.-“W5; Humid umb is |h¢ mime “Avatar” expanded the character or aulatant

two cultures. is altogether appealing. of the character played by Harold Llnyd in the i dlreetor Skinner (llltcti Plloggl), but the poorly

Dis lltt. the failings of the script the visuals §iI¢|~||c[\[|1cdy Ting pRg5||MAN gui ihi; it; 3|“. i written epleodo proved to be uriutlltnetory.

with their vitirttnt red tones. are a pleasure. and the ihv uiiimm ¢xp|‘¢§§i“n at Mmg;m‘,_;iiii1 11.15 X.

1""¢"Y §\'¢"\‘5 “"1 “"1" §"1l!¢d- 3*“ "f ““~ 5¢""l' FlLliS'—continuing fascination with the nature of

"\i'k"§ “Ch 3' l'"‘"iM)'~ “"‘"d"f""Y '5“"')' joke truth. and the truth of tine's memories. ln a way.

about the victim who left his heart in San Francisco ihis cpisode 55 3 M-qihii ii, rim §ii;m,ii"§ ~~[)¢¢p

"'1" cw" "W d°\" M"ld¢Y ‘icks 1‘ E\’i"- Throat." which saw Mulder captured by the Air
Force and dnigged into losing the memory of the

"Em Se - Um ii 1*-»= i-re? M I.T.§’..°.§'."3Ft'II3l E'L§.'.T,§'~§'?F‘ZI$‘3‘.f-‘I. §‘§..$l'-‘$3.

“p'ri"'“d ' Mod 0' missing um‘? You “H deeply‘ ssimistic episode If ou can't trust

M" mg suspicion nut yaw" ken ‘bduued by ourselixand ou can't trust otyhers how can tiu
aliens? Have you ever found a rnelll implant iii {mm an ' kjndyui r_h"0n§i‘i , N“ ‘ d if CZ“ .*

your body‘! You checked everywhere?“ rn Hi‘ y hr " h P'] |.‘:' ‘ h_"3‘
_Muid" in ow-mm Din" cook l a oug s concem uman one iness. rat er

than a pronouncement on tnith and reality.

JOSE C“UNG.s D‘irector Rtsh Bswiiiian show; xda deft hand at

“FROM OUTER SPACE” 4?-i‘ sirrricslmgritizifssyiit nilhiihlvegtianhiiitccven
“'1'” w"l"" "Y ”"" “°"" “"“"' "7 ""' """“ in theyrri,idst of insaiiity thy bring poigriaiiicy to

Jose Chung (Charles Nelson Reilly) is a writer their characters. And Charles Nelson Reilly is

whose publisher thinks there are big bucls to be divine; what delightful and unexpected casting.
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ii Smith when he miraculously heals victims of an
“Bu ||| you guy; wag omggrg in 1|“ m¢|i|;_ Arlington. Virginia, fast-food restaurant shooting.
visual club in high school. bub?“ Mulder and Scully arrive and are puuled by a

_Mulder to the Lone Gunmen detective-‘s report that Smith somehow vanished l

without anyonc seeing him leave. Mulder
WETWIRED -pgo becomes desperate to find him when his mother.
grim; Wm". |,, M" 5“; |;t,,,-“.4 y mg, 5,._,,L after a meeting with the Cigarette Smoking Man

Ruminkcem M wwnd wagon.‘ ._B|md .. at the Mulder family‘s unused Rhode lsland 1

"Wetwired" is another chapter in the conspiracy ‘I ~

story, laced with heavy doses of angst and . e_ " P U" f " ._m." h i ’

paranoia for Mulder and Scully. When several {'m::'.:l‘h
people with heavy television viewing habits kill M |d‘_‘wS" H ‘ '_ d'}_'“_ L.,'h S" ‘h_
friends and loved ones for no explainable reason, Ur :frjh.‘u .‘ '“r':_":"“' _";:. tnmh _‘ l

Mulder and Scully suspect the inuence of a flpl? ‘ ‘“iwmg_ ‘ ‘ I’ L '§‘ ‘H’ “ 5u'm' 1

signal coming through the cable wire. especially '1 gj“. .lw"e“ M.'i].d>" ‘m X‘ go“ “n um ‘Mg’
after Mulder nds a strange device in the switch ?’:|,1:;1lli'r:':'lhs":'::[ WI‘:‘q?::‘u2.‘{§'f;:_’1n‘{“ ‘I and
box near the home of one of the accused. They d“: L": hf I“ ‘_"“‘ " ‘ ‘ ‘_ '_ t

review the dozens of tapes made by the murderers Rm" I " “'1 gimp’ ‘R “L I ‘M “ “pp0.“"'l“
' wills not opposing birdies. ln the center ring are-»-appearance In "Quagmire." utter Mulder and mm up mm pmmmia and ddusium SCu"y.§ rm" Jeremiah Smith. Their debates on good and evil,

Scully have given up and Mt the acute. i‘ mm M b Mum“ mm ‘he hand‘ M mu adapted. as titerary Internet fans have noted. from

cons iric aind before lon she shoots at him and ‘he "Gnmd inquimwu Chap“-' M D‘N"c""k)‘v“iii. ‘ukéfolf iyn-m mt nigh‘ 1*" - - '_l'HE BROTHERS KARAM/\Z()_V. place further

“WI "l "ill Ind ih "1 "5-" Though the evil television concept may not be mm.m':.l'g'_“ ‘he c'.gl""“"‘ 5m“k'“g Ma" " MM“
—5'~‘"||Y too original, it gives Mudler and Scully a chance to mmwugmm‘ “'gc;i]'“&:“wJl'u]y i‘:)i‘n‘;:_ll “:1

d bat th merits of the medium btoadcastin ' pmup ungry L 15' ‘n “um” 5 JP“ I '5
QUAGMIRE
Sr‘)/96. Written b_r Kim

_ .7 . L‘ tlierii io rrbiillionsiof homes..The concept tilsolserve um ‘E: ‘gun’-S Mdmcglhc $.:‘gu"""c znging
Nnrton.Dl|-enedby Kill .\Il||i-ten. , .. . . . . . . V . » - .. .7 i, =1" “-5 \‘»*""Y\' " "P ‘"4" *1" I

as .i catalyst for Ll1il[ilLlt.l’llr.ll|0fI. lt s certainly Mu|d__wL_ grin in SMMHUMH me “N
Part JAWS. part THE LOSTWORLD. and part interesting to learn that Scully's biggest fear is . . . _. .

Buster Keaton. “Ouagmire" nally brings a Loch i betrayal by Mulder. and sickly fascinating to gr|!'\mmf"1“‘HLm M H“ C'5'm'm smmdng Mm “

Ness monster story toTHE X-FILES. Mulder drags watch her fall apart. Anderson is superb. especially 5 ug aw‘
Scully and her little do Oueeque to investigate in the scene when Mulder finds her at her mother‘sll_ 8
sightings in north Georgia of the lake leviathan house and she nearly kills him before collapsing in
"Bi}g Blue." tl1)r. FL;|l'l’IlLlb£|g".rll die-hard skeptic. ;ctlr'ffs t tear;h
at t e story. ut w en ies or in one case. a a e script oses steam w en ‘cu y's co apse.
body] start oating to the surface. it becomes i which logically should be the climax of the
apparent that something is tuming the local episode. takes place at the end of the third act.
population ll_llO“ll_.\l'lCl'l meat.’ Act Four turns into Mulder s story. as he hunts

“Quagmire ts a fairly simple story. What down the men responsible for the sinister project.
makes it memorable is the sheer swampiness of the Gripping though it may be. it's anti-climatic.
location (aided by John Banley's misty blue l despite a tense confrontation between Mulder and
cinematography); Anderson's perfectly played X (Ste-\'en_Willi‘ams). An astonishing twist right at
bereavement over the serio-comic loss of poor the end injects ]l|§l the needed dash of
little Queequeg to the jaws of whatever is out excitement. Duchovny is excellent. especially in
there; and a colorful cast of characters. including ‘ the scene where Mulder has to identify a body he
two brain-dead teens from "The War of the i fears may be Scully‘s.
Coprophages" still in search of a great high. But
it's in the third act that "Quagmire" becomes tnily I '
special. when Mulder and Scully are forced _to “\_'"f'I"¢lll 5lll"k¢ "Ill? of )'°" “ml l° 5"|"k¢ "'1
abandon ship_and take refuge on a big rock in the “"5- _Mu|d"' pnssing his gun in "R
middle of a pitch-black night. The stranded Mulder .

Chin“: smoking Mlnrs fa“
and Scully. unable to get away from each other.
finally have that heart-to-heart they‘ve so carefully CUM| . ***l/2 """"::t"°::.':’||':d ‘° =':,:"::"':$::9".|'TALITHA
eluded for three years. Touching. insightful. 5/I7/“_T_*w~g.wgd%a———~.""-i
imaginative. funny. and beautifully acted. it‘s a (-hm pm" mm-1,4 by kw r;,,,,¢,,|,_ ,

.- -. -- -- v. ' ' h- - -bl-.*~-..l"h-
mill“! P|u£4"'£&'h“i'JR:'b‘~l{:'ng" ‘Gum -humz t "Talitha Cumi" is a sequel to last scastttfs \t.'qfl]L‘TllcL:: l:i:‘I:‘lItl;;1Cf‘\L

inr"p:g|cm;:n l“'“*Parter. ‘Colony ilttsl EH4 (tame. This time. bedside. then loses control and blindly attacks the

unique scene. one of the best of the entire “"0 shiipiisiillelgwmirlfi "W scum. gm‘ is hi“ unwi“"m“g|-V 3"“,-u“' (~ig“":"° $'"“ki"$ M""~ l-‘
-._.v1-h - . .. -. |- . . [ Rn-R Q >Fi'~*'“" * l_\‘l l_ lfil" \‘|f\P5\‘"l- W_ \‘ "3/"IE W suhlimely acted by both Duchovtty and Williarri

::;:J¢r(uc|"|r;riId3::J?-=:"[;:£'i¥lh$,n;cu;ii:;‘n x l find Jeremiah Smith (Tllll INV/\Dl1R5 R"Y B. Davis. Earlier. Mulder follows a clue from his

“ ' ' ' ' Tl\lI1tIs‘§l- 1| -Sllélpilttllvt \‘/ll" l\11$l"Y"t“|- Wb‘ l=il"'l- mother. rooting through the summer house and all
when Dr. Farraday comes wading by. that all this t

mm mL_y.‘_c hm“ jug‘ kw kc‘ [mm shm against the colonization project. We first meet iihathings that lrepresentka happier. vanished Isle.

. .- . .- ~ . . , .
is emotiona scene ta est rec minutes. an is

. 5=ll|lY "all" W ""5"": I 99"" I90“ "ll|¢1lf'l all the stronger for containing no word of

Mulder and Scully have walked away. This shot 9'" '" T'""" °‘"“'- "““'"° """" "'°" '" *l'“'°F"°»
dlntilr with lhl iI°Vl"'"l\l'" I=nn1i=lrI=r- The scariest moment, however. comes in the

meeting between Mrs. Mulder and the Cigarette
Smoking Man. when his reminder that he was
better at other things than her husband Bill
suggests a past relationship between the
two.Waiting to find out what really occurred
between them long ago is a better cliffhanger than
the upcoming stiletto fight.

destroys the story's ambiguity. A largc ripple in the
water would have been much more clever.

M°_|£l‘3_5EC@§OLEE 74-|"il"35_ ,
5/tons Pmdilnll by But MtIl[llG1.Nll'l'lllI| by nuns Hie‘;

No secrets here (but then. the fact that the title
misleads us is rather X-FILES-ish). MORE
SECRETS OF THE X-FILES is a follow-up to
last year's SECRETS OF THE X-FILES. Despite
brief appearances by Chris Carter. David
Duchovny and Gillian Anderson. and narration by
Mitch Pileggi. this is basically a Fox edit job
recapping the series' complex conspiracy storyline
through the use of episode clips. The charitable
interpretation is that the network wants to help
new fans catch up. Of course. it doesn't hurt to
have a program with the name X-FILES airing
during May sweeps.
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Scu
for
Toolan. as Mrs. Mulder. finally gets a chance to ‘

shine. if briey. And Roy Thinnes is simply
wonderful as the saintly Jeremiah. But is he
what he seems to be’! Now that 'l'llF. X»FlLES
has
unc
assume any identity. any personality. to
accomplish their mysterious goals. Trust no
one

Although this episode is not focused on
lly. her presence is vital. both as a supporter
Mulder and pursuer of clues. Rebecca

established the existence of aliens. the
ertainty derives from knowing they can lii;



11.1.-2
NISEI & 731

Advancing the story ofthe
alien-human experience.

By Paula Vita’-is for a long time about the tests that the Nazis
,_ , , _ performed on Jews, and I've been to the
“Nisei" and "731" form another Holocaust Museum and Yad Vashem [the

"mythology" two-parter advancing the sto- Holocaust memorial] in lsrael. l studied the
ry of the government alien-human hybrid Holocaust as a kid, and l had read some
experiments begun in "The Erlenmeyer time back about the Nazi scientists coming
Flask." Like “Paper Clip,“ which made di- here and getting clemency so we could use :r:':‘::':d.::_'p:'n'c'::r:'.:l£:'c:'.':‘:';':"":":'
rect reference to Operation Paperclip, the their science and technology for our own 1-"5'x.F||_55',¢H,|||,¢ ~,,,y\m|°9y~ .,,|,1,¢,,,
post-World War ll government scheme to purposes. That's one of those dirty secrets
bring Nazi scientists to the United States, that America has never come to grips with, and an area of interest" which could be fur-
"Nisei" and "731" draw from a sickening and 1 thought Unit 731 was an interesting thcr developed in “Nisei" and "731." “I
piece of recently uncovered history: the hu- way to use it in the show." thought that Mulder had made great strides,
man experiments conducted by the notori- “Nisei" and “73l" first took shape as a and Scully had seen things that she had not
ous Japanese Army Unit 731 on prisoners single episode, number seven, assigned to really talked about in those episodes,“
during World War ll. story editor Frank Spotnitz. But Spotnitz‘ Carter said. “This two-parter was a chance

These horrors are translated into X- plan to set the story on a moving train soon to show that Seully had indeed talked about
FlLES terms when a bootleg videotape of a put the episode into jeopardy. “We found these things off-screen, to answer some of
strange autopsy leads Mulder and Scully to that we were going to have some trouble those questions, and to continue with the
evidence of current experiments on humans shooting with trains." Carter said. “S0 I hybrid story. l felt that this was an interest-
under the supervision of the elusive Dr. took said, ‘Let's bump it to episode nine, ing story, continuing with Cigarette Smok-
Takeo lshimaru (Robert lto), a former and make it a two-parter.' That way we ing Man. who had been censured by his co-
member of Unit 731. This is the same man, were able to cut the cost of the trains in horts. Here, he showed up again in a posi-
Scully remembers, who supervised the ex- half. This is my life and my job. and it may tion of reclaimed power—still working
periments performed on her during her sec- sound easy to people, but it's like juggling away like a termite. We also reintroduced
ond season abduction. “Unit 731 first came chainsaws, trying to keep all these things the character of X, for the first time this
to my attention at the same time as it did for going forward. We found that shooting on season. l'm particularly happy with the
a lot of other people. when l read in the trains is very difficult to do on a television ending, where the last thing you expect is
New York Times about what the Japanese schedule, as well as on a television budget." for the Red-Haired Man [an assassin played
did to prisoners of war during the Second “The Blessing Way" and “Paper Clip" by Stephen MeHattie] to bash Mulder over
World War." Chris Carter said. "l"ve known opened up what Carter called "questions the head, get shot. and then have X pop in

and save Mulder‘s life. lt was a very am-
Cantlnulnq the government conspiracy to llldl the truth. the mlllury rounds up ullons In “731.” biguous ending You don-I know Wm" X

has come for; he just walks out from that
train, and he‘s got Mulder on his shoulder. l
thought that was good movie-making."

Dr. lshimaru remains a shadowy charac-
ter. He is seen and heard only briey. and
when Mulder finally catches up with him,
he is already dead at the hands of the Red-
Haired Man. lshimaru was “a less promi-
nent character originally." Carter noted.
“You have to learn by investigation what
his deprcdations were. He himself was of
less interest to us than what he had done."

One of the best scenes in “Nisei" is
Scu|ly‘s eerie encounter with a group of
women who, like her, had been abducted
and implanted with computer chips. Real-
life support groups formed by people
claiming to be abductees inspired the writ-
ers. “l thought it was interesting that Dana
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